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Spring Brings Out The Swans

THREE VIEW.

Pensio

Jet Jocks To Com
. .

•
ENTHEh The

erlands - Aircrews from
seven nations including
Canada will gather at
Twenthe Air Base in The
Netherlands in late April and
early May as Allied Air
Forces Central Europe
(AAFCE) conducts It 1976
tactical weapons meet.
Twenthe Air Base is located
near the City of Enshede, in
the extreme eastern part of
The Netherlands.
Tactical weapons meet 1976

ls a biennial competition •
designed to test the level of
proficiency attained in tac
tical fighter-bomber
operations by national air
forces assigned to NATO's
Central European region. It
also pron1otes the exchange of
information and techniques

between participating units;
the improvment of air combat
tactics and procedures by a
symposium of national views
and experiences; and
promote mutual un-
derstanding and cooperation.
The meet is organized as a

practical test of AAFCE's
Two Allied Tactical Air
Forces and is not a com
petition between nations.
Aircrews from Belgium,
Germany, The Netherlands
and the United Kingdom will
join forces to form a team
representing the 2nd Allied
Tactical Air Force. They will
compete for the title of meet
champion against a team
from the Fourth Allied
Tactical Air Force composed
of fliers from Canada, Ger
many and the United States.

A team from the French Air
Force will participate in the
tactical weapons meet 1976 on
a guest basis.
Tactical weapons meet 1976

officially opens April 30, with
competition flying set to begin
May 3. Itwill feature a variety

Jadex Ge
OTTAWA Defence

minister James Richardson
has announced that Canada's

senior military man, General
J.A. Dextraze, has been
extended in his post as chief of
the defence staff until Sept.,
1977.
In making the an-

For Risking His Life

Pte Earns Awarda.,,, Ruskin@ ts ute warren, z, ot Aroas cove, company commander to enad
@,2,2,~e to so an er- Placentia iay, a memiter i he sioung.
change of gunfire between 1st Battalion, The Royal He also assisted his fellow
Greek-Cypriot and Turkish Canadian Regiment. sentry, Pte. H.M. Chaulk, who
forces last April on Cyprus sald "... Pte. Warren crawled
has earned a commendation Three times he attempted to out of the OP to tell ( them) not
from the chief of the defence crawl out of his observation to fire. Upon doing this, he
staff, General J.A. Dextraze, post, under heavy-machine- drew considerable fire from
for a Newfoundland soldier. gun fire at night, to contact the Greek side, forcing him
He Is Pte. George E. the Greek National Guard back inside.

of air tactics, including
bombing, rocketry and
strafing.
The meet ends May 14 with

the presentation of awards lo
the winning teams by His
Royal Highness, Prince
Bernhard of The Netherlands.

Extension
nouncement Mr. Richardson
said that Gen. Dextraze, now
56,· normally would have
relinquished his appointment
later this year, but will
remain for the extended
period to Implement decisions
emanating from an extensive
defence structure review now
nearing completion.
He Is the fourth to hold the

appointment since Armed
Forces unification in 1966. His
three predecessors retired
from military service bet
ween the ages of 56 - 58.
Gen. Dextraze rose from the

rank of private to general
during service that has
spanned 36 years. As a 25-year
old infantry company com·
mander in France he won the
Distinguished Service Order
for gallantry, after which he
became commanding officer
of Les Fusiliers Mont-Royal,
the regiment he joined as a

private four years earlier. He
later won a bar to the DSO for
persuading a German general
to surrender the Dutch city of
Gronigen.
He left the army in 1945, but

returned to active service
again In 1950 to take the 2nd
Battalion, Royal 22e
Regiment, to Korea. For
services there he was made
an Officer of the Order of the
British Empire.
,"!963, as chiet ot statt of

e United Nations forces in
the Congo, In the rank of
brigadier, he was made a
Commander of the Most
Excellent Order of the British
£%7Pre, for outstanding
Punning and leadership in
directing rescue operations.

Before becoming chief of
"" defence saifinsept., 1972,!" "as chief of personnel of
]med Forces, in the rank

0 Ieutenant-general.

OTTAWA (CFP) - "We're
just seeking a better deal for
the Canadian Forces pen
sioner."
That's the word from Daniel

Nadon, 55, of St. Thomas
Ont., an er-RCAF ser
vlceman and national
president of the recently -
incorporated Canadian
Forces' Long-Service Pen-

Charges
April 1

OTTAWA (CFP) -- Monthly
charges for material and
single quarters for members
of the Canadian Forces will be
adjusted April 1.
The charges reflect the

inflationary economic trend
that face all Canadians, and
follow the principle that
service members should pay
the same for government
quarters as people renting
similar accommodation in the
same areas from private or
commercial sources.

±ewer than half of married
service personnel occupy
married quarters, and
defence officials say it would
be inappropriate lo subsidize
that group of married per
sonnel through lower rents.

Squabble

In levying the new charges,
the national comswner price
index for fuel and utilities is
used, and an annual CMHC
appraisal of the quarters,
based on the local area norms,
is used to determine ac
commodation charges.
Certain factors of military

life, such as enforced oc
cupancy because of duty, and
age and conditions of the
quarters are taken Into
consideration in setting in
dividual charges.
Eventually, the value of a

garage or car port will be
included in the re-appraisal of
the housing, when it is on the
same property or forms part
of the particular unit.
Meanwhile, the $5 monthly
charge for garages and car
ports will continue until April,
1977.
There are about 27,000

government-owned rental
units on bases and stations in
Canada and Germany.

presented was a complaint
about the minimum age (55),
a retired serviceman must
reach before he is eligible to
draw a pension that is ad
justed annually to the in
crease in the consumer price
index (CPI).
''Most Canadian Forces

personnel reach compulsory
release age (CHA), while in
their 40s; and it's not un
common for many to wait
about 15 years before they are
able to receive pensions that
are adjusted to the CPI," the
24-year air force veteran said.
The current requirements

of service personnel to be 55
years of age and have 30
years' service before their
pensions are adjusted to the
CPI are unjust, he said.
"The civil servant can

remain within the govern
ment for 30 years and pass the
age of 55, making him eligible
for a CPI indexed pension
Immediately on retirement,"
he said. 'Here's the
discrimination."
Ex-servicement's pensions

should be Indexed
automatically to the cost-of
living as soon as the person
retires, Mr. Nadon said.
Retired servicemen often

are forced to take lower
paying jobs while they enter
middle age, a time when their
children are about to enter
university, he added.
About 31,000 er-service

pensioners are not yet eligible
for CPI -indexed pensions
because they are below age 55
on retirement, and or have
less than 30 years continuous
service,
The association's brief also

asked for housing assistance
for the service pensioner.
Because of the transient
nature of service personnel, it
says, service families find it
Impossible to sink roots in any
community, and find it dif
ficult to buy a house at an
early age. It suggested special
mortgage-financing arran
gements be made, using er

OTTAWA - Courageous action by two firefighters from servicemen's contributions to
Canadian Forces Base Comox in helping to extinguish a the pension fund.
potentially-disastrous gasoline fire at Courtenay, B.C., Sept. 28, The brief also says the
1974. has earned them commendations from the chief of the current pension system
defence staff, General J. A. Dextraze. discriminates against women

Major G. W. Lome MacLean, 45, Summerside, P.E.I., by halving servicemen's
former fire chief at CFB Comox, and Corporal Donald W. Arm- pensions to their wives when
strong, 31, Hedley, B.C., entered the city's fuel storage tank they die. It requested that a
enclosure to turn off valves feeding gasoline to a nearby fire widow receive 100 per cent of
around a loading platform and tank truck. her husband's pension after

Working In intense heat and with the risk of explosion, the he dies.
two closed seven valves leading from 5,000 gallon tanks and "After all, if a service
discovered an eighth lock open. They left the enclosure, picked pensioner's wife dies, he
up a pair of bolt-cutters, and then returned to the valve and cut continues to get 100 per cent of
the lock to turn it off. his pension," Mr. Nadon said.

With the fuel source cut, the fire was quickly extinguished "It should be true for the wife
by other firemen. as well."

The fuel enclosure is near a residential area. (Continued on page 10)

sioners' Association
(CFLSPA). He says the
organization represents about
50,000 former service per
sonnel receiving pensions.
The association presented a

brief last fall to the Special
Joint Committee on
Employer-Employee Rela-
lions in the Public Service,
and met with several MPs to

p

discuss grievances on behalf
of ex-servicemen.
WHAT SOME PENSIONERS
WANT

Among the submissions

JAMES CAVE
31 MAY 1965-5 MARCH 1976
Jimmy Cave, as his

friends knew him, was a
pupil of Comox Elemen
tary School. He was in
volved in the music
program there and played
the violin well. Jimmy had
many other interests in
cluding swimming, figure
skating, and reading. He
was an avid stamp
collector; his collection

1containing over 6,000
stamps. Some of his most I
rewarding times were his
three years of being a Cub
Scout with the first Lazo
Group, assigned to Red
Pack. Jim was also an
active member of the Base
Catechism Class. He was
born In Brandon,
Manitoba, to Jim and Irma
Cave. He had one sister,
Terri.

Comox Men
Earn Commendation

I • Begin photo

l'm Gonna Get Five Copies For My Mother"
The popular group Contraband seen performing their latest hit "The Cover of

the Totem Times'' during a recent appearance in the Totem Inn Lounge. Band
members are Doug Holcombe, Keith Field, Brlan Parkin and Chris Dewlj4.

Comes early

First Call For CF Aid
GUATEMALA CITY (CFP)
- Week-long, round-the -clock
flights by Canadian Forces
Boeing-707 and Hercules
aircraft airlifted hundreds of
thousands of pounds of sup
plies to earthquake-tor
Guatemala early in February.
During the week, the Herc°

and 707s each made four trips
They chalked up more than
100 hours' flying time and
carried 468,351 pounds of
material. .
A Hercules from 436

Transport Squadron, 'Trento»
Ont., alrlifted 140,000 pounds
of powdered milk and 1,509
pounds of medical suppllef
And a Boeing from 437

Transport Squadron, al
based at Trenton, carrie'
72.000 pounds of powder;
milk and 254,651 pounds "
blankets. '
The supplies had bee'

requested by CII"
Carruthers, charged'affaire

%'he Canadian embassy in
~?'emala. They were~,}"ed by the Canadian
,national Development
ney (CIDA), which also

{S'9ested the help of the
Orces in transporting them.

10:e Guatemalan authorities
Mr. Carruthers that the

Powdered mllk provided an
j"ly transported and
,"Flbuted source of protein
,,'hemillion or so people left
~;Pless by the earthquake,
a,, later they asked for

Pplles of blankets for
,""Qeetion from night-time

""Peratures reaching below
i,]tees Celsius in the

lands. •
The (irt Hercules flew Its

","""ions from cFs Toroni@,
f,, Carried a spare aircrew
,, Pre-positioning In New
,"ans. That way, followingi, flights always had aii," crew tor the final night-

e leg from New Orleans to

busy Guatemala City Inter
national Airport.
The Boeing, after its initial

flight from Trenton to
Guatemala, returned to
Winnipeg to pick up a second
load of blankets.

A crew with Capt. Wayne
Gray of Trenton, flew the
Toronto-New Orleans leg of
the Hercules flights. And
Capt. Glen Stewart of
Fredericton, N. B., was
commander for the New
Orleans-Guatemala leg.
Crews under Captains Al

Suba, George Graham and
Ron Dodd, handled the Boeing
flights from Trenton to
Guatemala and the Winnipeg
to Guatemala flights of the
Boeing.

Often in rellef efforts there
is a question whether the
supplies actually get through
to those who need them most.
But in this case there was no
doubt.

■

In 76
One of the reasons was that

a crew of expatriate
Canadians took the supplies
as soon as they landed in
Guatemala, repackaged
them, and personally handled
the distribution.
The back-breaking [ob was

under the direction of William
Harris, a former Montrealer,
now an exporter of tropical
plants and flowers in
Guatemala.
He marshalled a crew of

about 60 teenagers, children
of Canadian residents and
Guatemalan school students,
to repack the 50-pound bags of
powdered milk Into three
pound plastle bags.

A visiting Hinton, Alta.,
rancher and amateur ar
cheologist, Rick Bronson, took
charge of the distribution to
the destroyed towns outside
the capital.
Some blankets were

distributed by other

Canadians in Guatemala City.
Most of the 40,000 blankets
were turned over to the
Guatemalan Army which
distributed them on an
equitable basis.
Summing up the week's

activities, Mr. Carruthers
complimented CIDA, the
Canadian Forces and the
Canadian people for their
prompt response and
generous efforts on behalf of
the people of Guatemala.
"More than 500 Canadians,

expatriates and tourists,
volunteered to help in
Guatemala City. And
evidence of the Canadian
presence here was made
possible by the government's
quick reaction lo our request
for help from home. The
Canadian Forces' airlift was
efficient and tireless to
provide the necessary link
between Canada and
Guatemala," he said.
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WHO ELSE....? But 6of 409's finest WO's......
Base photo

-- al.
I'LL LAY4 TO 1 odds that the bag comes back full.

407 Tech Ramblings
ENGINE BAY

This is our first contribution
to our Base Newspaper in
many months. No excuses, it
boils down to lots of talk but no
action when it comes to
writing.
The recent hike in auto

insurance has hit one of our
members harder than the
rest. Cpl. Steadman found last
year that the tires for a
camper come dearly. Now the
insurance on the beast has
made it a very expensive set
of wheels. Speaking of
transportation, our leader,
WO Tillack, has graduated to
the three car family and there
are times when not one of
them is serviceable! Many is
the evening that Bill is to be
found working on the cars.
You're not interested in a used
camper are you, Bill?
In the spring a young

man's fancy turns to thoughts
of love, but Cpl. Ferguson's
first love is fishing. During the
winter lull, Fergie has
acquired a bigger and better
boat that is supposed to catch
bigger and better fish. Hope it
works out, Fergie, Any thing
bigger will require a crew.to
run it. Speaking of boating, if
you should encounter Ron
Kempton in his new boat
waving his shirt (again) don't
laugh. Just tow him in.
Somehow motors and Ron
were never meant for each
other and the last time they
had problems was directly in
the path of the Denman Island
Ferry.
It's nice to see Barbara

Kempton home again. You've
had enough of hospitals to last
you a lifetime, Barb, so here's
hoping things work out for
you.
Cpl. Steadman is heading

for "Cool Pool' in August.
Very nice timing, Stead. Just
after the height of the black
fly season and just before the
first snow flies. The boat
won't see much water this
year.
M-Cpl. Mark Hull is

departing this month to learn
the ins and outs of the Tracker
Propeller at Shearwater.
Mark is a down easterner by
birth and is perhaps weighing
the chances of a Maritime
transfer.
That's about it for the super

techs for this issue.
A S·W LABS

Welcome once again to the
ASW gossip column. Our last
reporter, Brent Hart, has
retreated to Servicing, (the
coward).
, And your new reporter was
volunteered by a roving Sgt.,
so be prepared. We'd like to
extend a hearty welcome to
Andre Fontaine who has come
up to the labs to complete his

PLA. He's obviously thinking
of the future as he spends half
of his time on a French
course.

WO Raymer after being
knee deep in PER's with the
rest of the wheels, is leaving
us to go to Servicing on the 1st
of March. Congratulations go
out to Jim Freeman who
recently reached the dizzy
heights of MCpl.
Quietness is once more

about to bless our coffee
tables as Mark Jacobs
departs to Borden on his PL5
course. (Good Luck)!

One last word of caution to
those of you thinking of
driving in Montreal this
summer - DON'T!! Due to the
olyrnpics there are some new
taxi drivers in the city con
sisting of Pte. JJJG
Labrecque, Pte. JJR Lavoie,
Pte. P. Forget and Pte. HG
Brand. Pte. PJ Cloutier is also
laking in the Olympics as a
medal distributor.
Well that's about all the

news for now but we're still
wondering where Ken
MacLean is going to find all
the required money for that
new car of his.

Armament
MWOGREER

Happy and stout and blithe
and gay -

Delirious on this joyful day.
For WOGreer is now no more,
MWO Greer comes through
the door.

Through the halls of Time his
voice will ring

As he joyfully continues to do
his thing,

Upon his shoulders rests great
command -

He wields it well with an iron
hand.

Here's a toast to MWO Greer
(What a pity he doesn't drink
beer)!

Gloria Gallant-Boehl

Newly promoted MWO Greer
is taking a week's leave. It
seems that the extra weight of
the laurel wreaths takes a bit
of getting used to.
The Section welcomes back

the Fleetex boys. They all
made it back, complete with
puddles, deflated water wings
and suntans (burns?).
Our resident typewriter

puncher, Cpl. Holt, decided he
needed another week's leave
to recuperate from his last
one. It must be nice.

We welcome our newest gun
plumber, Pte. Williams, who
has just arrived from Borden.
He will soon have company in
the person of Pte. Mac-
farlane. Hopefully, the boys
have good, broad shoulders as
they'll need them to comfort
each other.
As . the semi-annual

(+?&!$) run is coming up
shortly, the shop personnel
are feverishly trying to get
into shape. 0 the agony of It
all!
At long last, Kari has

decided to tear herself away
from the X area and return to

the Section - temporarily! Sh
will be leaving again to go on
her Argus course in Green.
wood shortly.
MCpl. Brown is enjoying his

stay in the Servicing side of
the house. There is no com
ment as of yet from MCpl.
Wiwchar who has just come
from Servicing to Repair.
Pte. Lewis, Pte. McLean

and Pte. Williams have been
running around the section
with drills, extension cords
nuts, bolts, clips and what
have-you with a very wicked
eye on the lockers. It seems
that they have to affix some
kind of whatcha-ma-call-its to
the locker doors.
MCpl. Horochuk, Cpl.

Bowser and yours truly went
to do a B check on an Argus
last Friday morning and
everything went along pretty
good. No, Bruce, I won't press
the B button!

Gloria Gallant-Boehl

SAGA OFTHE
SONOBUOYTRIP

We're off to Seal Bay -O what
joy!
We're going to get some
sonobuoys. •
Zeke stands rubbing his hands
just so
As he gleefully chooses who's
to go.
Big Dave and Gloria get
picked -
They will surely get the
problem licked.
We board the truck and we're
away
Upon our journey to Seal Bay.

The gate is locked so big, bad
Dave
Opens it wide - isn't he brave?
(He has to be with Zeke at the
wheel).
We drive on through up to the
door
'Till the truck can't move a
fraction more.
Zeke opens the big door wide
Then through the opening the
big (?) three stride.
Zeke stands and figures then
climbs up top
Heaven help us if he lets one
(?) drop.
Zeke hands them down and
Big Dave stacks
While poor old Gloria loads
and packs.
The truck is packed and

we're ready to go
But Dave finds a problem so
its no go.
Unpack the truck with much
fuss, no muss
Big Dave is so mad he forgets
lo cuss.
A tire is flat with a heavy load
So with an empty truck we hit
the road
Only to return another day -
What a living to earn this
way!
This great trip just goes to
show
Ifa tire goes flat, Zeke doesn't
know.
If you·wanl to have a real fun
day
Dn't go with Zeke out to Seal
By.

Gloria Gallant-Boehl

Free Bags
The British Columbia

Department of Environment
and Outdoors Unllttered will
donate a total of 25,000 free,
large, plastic garbage bags to
community organizations or
schools for community clean
up projects to be undertaken
daring Anti-Litter Week, May
10-16, 1976.

To receive these 26" X 36"
bags, schools or organizations
should write Outdoors
Unlittered, 200 - 1326 Johnston
Road, White Rock, B.C.,
outlining when, where and by
+hom the bags will be used.

Base photo

St. Patrick's Day
Tea and Bazaar

The regular monthly
meeting of the C.W.L. took
place on Tuesday, March 2nd.
with 16 members present.
Prior to the meeting, Father
Swoboda celebrated Mass In
the Parish Hall.
The President, Barbara

Arsenault opened the meeting
and welcomed new member,
Mrs. Bev Pierce. Mrs. Maggie
Korbutiak, who is leaving for
Trenton, Ontario was
presented with a spoon.
Final plans were made for

the annual St. Patrick's Day
Tea and Bazaar to be held on
March 20th. at the Airport
School from 2A p.m. The
ladies are all working very
hard to make it a big success.
All our friends and neighbours
are invited to be there. '
After the meeting was

adjourned a birthday party
was held for our oldest
member, Mrs. Daisy Payne,
who was celebrating her 89th
birthday.

Tax Treaty
take place in the followinE

to commence
months 4th Egypt.
negotiations Wl', this
fs zz;".o

release 1S interests
persons whose
are attectead have a" ,%£,
portunity to inform
government of any par
teiar ri»terms of duP%!%
taxation which m!!',
resolved in Canada's
treaties.

Finance Minister Donald
S. Macdonald announced
today that meetings will
take place in April 1976 to
commence the negotiation
of an income tax treaty
between Canada and
Grenada and between
Canada and Antigua,
Belize, Dominica, Mont
serrat, St, Kitts-Nevis
Anguilla, St. Lucia and St.
Vincent. Meetings will also

, weCnclie's
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES (1974) LTD.

Your Home Furnishings
Headquarters

WESTINGHOUSE
B.P. JOHN
QUASAR
FLEXSTEEL
GIBSON
SIMMONS
SPEED QUEEN
GRANGE
LLOYDS* COMFORT
PRINCEVILLE

Complete ALL MAKE Appliance Service
including Domestic Refrigeration

Where Service Follovvs
the sale

430 Fifth St.
Courtenay, B.G. Phone 338-8114

MG
RADIO

LISSEN L-520 specifications
Frequency Response: 25 Hz to 20,000 Hz
Power Rating: 80 watts RMS
Impedance: 4 ohms
CrossoverType: 3 section R/CL
Crossover Frequency: 4OO Hz and 6,00O Hz
Enclosure Typo: Base Reflex, tuned port

- SERVICES
319-4th St, Curey

Phono 334-4114

I

I
l
i

I

Woofer: 15",54oz. ceramic magnet. 2" voice coil
impregnated pleated cloth surround. '

Midrange: 17 7"20" deepExpotent,4+
Tweeter: 514x2Expotential Horn we'l" "rn

. AAlnico V magnet, I" voice coil oz.
Dimensions: (WxHxD)2241 "25°Weight: 180tbs. a

•
T Ti ·In To Lr Tr", CouT T

=1/¢ AN Uk To CovER. low Wu4s ITo Ko0
Tr CAPTAINS Cao1»N'T CoorTree.

The friendly neighbour
hood exercise.

COMOX VALLEY INSURANCE
SERVICE LTD.

Announcement

Mr. Fred C. Bossomn and Mr. Bent Harder ore pleased
to announce the appointment of Mr. Dave Mellin as
Director and ccount Executive, with client service
and management reponsibilities within the Com-
pany.

C to C
C0AST T0 CO0MST REAL ESTAIE

SERVICE
As an Associate Broker of the A. E. LePage Coast to Coast R
Estate Service, our Company can obtain information con, "%
your housing needs from more than 160 highly ,"g
realtors across Canada. An advance referral can ha ,,able
waiting to greet you with your specific requirement i,, "")
researched ahead of time. Ing een
Io assist your advanced planning, we have cor ,
catalogues available in our office and experience4 ,""P"atie
advise you. 1esmen t
Start now to plan your next move. We're able to make j+ •

at both ends. Drop in to see us soon. I easier

P. LEO ANDERTON & CO. LTD
526 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay, B.C. '

PHONE 338-532i

NORM HOWARTH
DAYE AVENI
JOIN CALDER

334-4576
338-8333
339-3839

CHARLES DOVE
NERT HLEICHER
IOI' IASY

309-331
339-4j
3071-542

0a.
lurniture ltd.

New Arrivals
From Vilas!

ER AND MAPLE for tho Contemporary Llving Room by VILAS
AIU ,,4a alanco it's by Vilas. Tho grace and boouiy ot tho design...o look +ha ta+ Beu can toe! , homo. And, ol courso, the renowned Vilas quality construction '',autitully into

contomP?"",,,+men tho will qraco your homo tor many yoars io ome._ Soo mhi, ,,," _craftsmanship
','re};""roro. tho omton has to bo oxporiencod to be bolioved and 1ho rih a,"9 r9om sun
"; at "; {aoauy to your homo. 'nos will bring a
' armtl ane'

285 - 5th St., Courtenay _ Ph. 338-7221
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Nighthawks Nest
I suppose first off I should

apologize to all my faithful
readers for missing ii it
column. You see the incessant
pressures of Tac Eval made
me muss a week of my life and
my personal deadline was 7
days later than the official
one. Or, as my wife say I
was out drinking five niki
a row and consequently didn't
know which week it was. The
only one who didn't mind the
slip up was Rick St. Germain
because his Cudgel Stew
received twice the space it

1/.'~nnally does. I have it by
pod authority that Norman
ghthawk is about to have an

addition to his strip which, I
presume, makes young Rick a
father.
The day of the last Mess

Feeling listless? Out of
onus? p
Fight it! Take a walk.

Dinner fast Eddy Leask
lumbering Len Bates.
loveable Larry Faulkner and
yours truly, suddenly found
themselves diverted to
McChord for the night
courtesy of our seldom right
Met Section. I wonder if their
forecasts would be better if
they had to pay the claims?
Anyhow with no clothes or
money we did what any
foursome would do, we went
to the museums in our flying
suits. Had we taken our flush
riveted big silver jets
downtown we probably could
have sold them as antiques
and raised enough money for
a six pack. I gather the Mess
Dinner went well enough
without us but that
staunch conservative Al Robb

Gravel Pit News
It is unfortunate that we

must begin this week on a sad
note, but as many are aware
tragedy struck the section a
hard blow on Friday, March 5,
when news came that the son
of Cpl. 'Jim' Cave, a radar
controller on 'C' crew had
died during the night, Our
deep sympathies go to M-Cpl.
'Ray' Elphick on the death of
his father earlier this month
in Creston, B.C.
The Gravel Pit has been

quiet since our last issue with
preparations being made for
the farewell party to take
place Monday, March 22nd in

•

e Totem Lounge. As men
Ined in the last issue, Capt.
rry' Harker and family

will be leaving at the end of
the month for their new
posting at Moose Jaw. We
failed lo mention however,
that the party is also in honour
for two Telecomm Techs that
are departing also. Cpl. 'Bob'
Peterson is retiring from the
service to lake up residence in
the valley, and M-Cpl. 'Bob'
White and family will be
transfered shortly to CFS
Holberg, at the soggy end of
the Island. Good luck lo bolh
from all their friends at
Comox.
As mentioned in the last

issue, we will be attempting to
enlightenmany of our readers
with introductions to our staff
in the ATC section. As you are
all well aware an aerodrome
like ours can't possibly
operate without control tower,
and a tower must have control
personnel. Our Chief Con
troller Aerodrome Control
( the new term for CC Tower

•

those that are not aviare of
change) is Capt 'Pete'

orrow, whose prime
responsibilities are to ensure
that all runs smoothly both in
the tower and on the
aerodrome. To assist the
CCAC we have an NCO i-c
Tower Sgt 'Jim' Patterson,
who is at present also in
charge of the FPC. Capt
Bernie' Murphy is the tower
Standards Officer, who is
responsible for trainee
checkouts and on-job training
for future controllers and
control assistants. On shift we
have Capt 'Norm' Neilsen,
Lts. 'Lynn' Malcolm, 'Terry'
Wallace, and 'Pete' Holicza.
Congratulations to Pete on
successful completion of his
checkout last Thursday. To
assist the controllers on shift

we have the following 'B'
stands: Cpl 'Wolfgang' Wolf,
Ptes. 'Jack' Fisher. 'Phil'
Lester, 'Elaine' Darling, and
'Joanne' Parker, all working
towards making your flight a
safe, orderly,and expeditious
one!
The 'B' League hockey ls

drawing to a close this Friday,
and our congratulations go to
all the members of the ATC
team who have done out
standing in their first year as
an organized team. With the
majority of our team mem
bers on shift work, it was
sometimes difficult to field a
full team for each game
however the boys pulled off a
fantastic season record of 17
wins, 3 losses, and 3 lies, to
prove once again that we're
No. 1.
In closing this week we

would like to bring you the
following as written by Mr.
Ray Middleton, a mechanic at
Windsor Airport, Ontario.

'An Ode to an Air
Traffic Controller'

To him who sits up in his
tower,

Gazing on the assorted shower
Of intrepid aviators old and

young •
Cool, or calm or high strung.
They try his patience, test his
skill

Give him hell if something
fails

And even though it's zero-zero
There's always one idiotic
hero,

Whowants to fly and can't see
why

The man up there won't let
him try.

And discovers with much
elation

He's narrowly missed a
violation.

To many he's just a voice on
R.T.

A voice that many don't wish
to see

For seeing him they know for
fact

He'll say what he thinks of
their silly act.

In remembering his patience,
frustration and skill

Why can't he once just say
"Something-Uniform", BiII.

Now I will end this unsual
rhyme

Or ode, to the fellow who
spends all his time

Helping all flyers where-air
they might be

Providing they have the
correct frequency.

bought Hugh Anderson a
drink thinking it was Pete Ott.
I justhope Shirley doesn't find
out.
Boss Man McKay threw a

party for all the 409 troops last
week to celebrate their fine
showing In Tac Eval. He
started the ceremony by
having a parade and
presenting numerous awards
and medals. It must be said in
all honesty that he kept
marching to a minimum
because he didn't want lo
embarrass all the navigators.
The Photo Section then tried
to capture all 300 of us - plus
three aircraft - on film but
mother will have to buy a
magnifying glass to pick your
face out of the crowd. The
afternoon was topped off with
a cup of cheer in the Totem
Lounge. There is absolutely
no truth to the story that
Officer Breeden put money on
the Bar because he un
derstood every word of Paul's
speech. Sterling fellow that he
is, he donated a substantial
amount of his winnings from
the Infamous 409Draw back to
the masses in the way they'd
appreciate most.
It seems that half the

Squadron Is away, or going
away on leave. The
noteworthy exception is Mike
McKay who was back for a
weekend rest fromHogtown. I 1
didn't see him around but
perhaps he spent the weekend
trying to convince Jeannie he
had to buy his own books. By
the time this paper comes out
Rich Little should be back
from 10 weeks at SANC in
Winnipeg. I'll lay odds he
won't talk to Phyllis about
inertial platforms and the like
for a long lime. Orv
Malcomson took his family to
see Reno. I hope he can pull
himself away from the
gambling long enough to take
his kids to the Mustang
Ranch. An entourage con
sisting of the Livings, Leasks,
Martins and Cox's are taking
their horde to see Disneyland
shortly. California Is known as
the land of nuts and honeys so
I really don't see why we have
to export four more of each.
Knowing Stu he'll get a listing
on the place and try to sell It.
Too bad the NDP is no longer
mn power because they'd
probably buy it. Balloons
Reith and Smerdon went to
Tahoe for a little skiing. Kent

Here are the latest block
busting exclusives from the
hangar floor.
Former Mushroom

Mechanics, Red Borne and
Garry Fiske have managed to
escape the clutches of
Trenton's snow storms and
seek refuge on the Coast for a
week, before taking "Arnold'
back east.
Petty Officer Second Class

Robert L. Smith, R.C.N. has
decided lo "Swallow the
proverbial anchor'' after
many years ashore and afloat
Soon to pick up their walking
papers for civy street are Bob
McNeilly and Dan Campbell
while our rivet basher, Ted
Hawkins will be heading for
North Bay this summer.
Seems like the Incoming
never catches up with the
outgoing these days.

BY HAMMER
FEETEX, the first

$.7Pe ot sprig is sen
'and crews1,3, and 5 have

,""ned trom Moffett. Ive
,"d varying reports from
e participants but your

Tegular demon scribe has
Promised to reveal all in the
next issue.

Around squadron we've
been kept busy with fisheries
patrols and crew trainers and
such. It Is now herring season
which presents more op
portunitles for involvement in
search and rescue. The
fishermen seem to have their
season off to a good start with
a few capsizing. Crew 4 made
good their escape on a
NORPAT to somewhere via
the north pole and perhaps we
could press them for a few
details on their return.
On the personnel side we

have a couple of happenings to
report. Maj Tom Dandeno
attends his retirement mess
dinner this week.Good luck to
both he and bis wife Irene who
are remaining in the local
area upon retirement. Maj
Dandeno has obtained a
position as opposed to getting
a job. He is to be head honcho
in charge of the vast service
enterprise at the spit where he
will be wearing a variety of
hats as the situation dictates
and responsibilties vary.
Capt Newt Worden is

moving over to sqn ops from
trainer. Capt Doug "The
Doctor'' Mackean is also
returning for a sqn tour in ops.
The only other item I have is

a report on the sqn colours. I
personally had a look at them
and our flag fared better than
that of 442 Sqn. They should
come clean with a trip to the
cleaners and a minor repair
or two. 442's flag was torn a
bit with the fringe ripped and
the whole thing heavily soiled.
There are lots of rumors about
who did the dastardly deed
but hopefully he won't go
unscathed. The investigation
Is continuing at this time.
The following is a report

from the ops personnel in
volved in FLEE'TEX. Thanks
Smokey. With mukluks and
snow boots removed the 407
Ops staff were up and away
aboard the here destined for
Moffett Field in sunny
California. It was steerage
class all the way. Our arrival
In Moffett was met with

M h M several cases of beer to
usroom lutterings "2%.%a •

And now, here's a recipe """? beer it was oft to the
from the Fungus Cookbook "epy village of Sunnyvale
which will not only please the (our home for the next two
palate of the saltiest old Nav "eks). The anchormen of the
chief, but help to (iii his P staff capt Bates and _Lt
column up. Here it is, a recipe "Gander shared a room. We
for: " [Te among the lucky ones to

ELEPHANTSTEW ave TV and phone. Sleep was
l elephant @problem as each accused the
salt and pepper Other of snoring.
2rabbits (optional) apt's Bate, Worden, Perron

First, cut the elephant int d Lt Alexander worked In
bite-size pieces. This ijj ""e TSC (tactical _support
probably take about tu Sntre). This is the heart of
weeks. Add salt and pepper to " exercise and proved to be
taste. Cook over a kerosene
fire at 470 degrees for about 8
days. (A J-57 engine with
afterburner should do the
trick). This will serve 1,360
people. If more guests are
expected, add two rabbits. DO
this only if necessary, as mos
people do not like to find hare
in their stew.

and Liz are back already bu!
as of this writing there is no
sign of Jim and Marg. I hope
the Bunnies at the Playboy
Club aren't holding him for
ransom. Would you believe
Hugh Heffner wanted a lesson
in Backgammon? Spring's
arrival in the valley proved
too much for Tony "Nuts to
the Jungle" Nichols and he
finally went on his arctic
survival course. I really don't
know why; after last month's
snow he could have done IV
right here.
All the Major's have been

under a great deal of stress
lately writing PERs. In
defence of all Captains, it
must be said that they have
been very co-operative and
have tiptoed around the
Squadron making as little
noise and being as incon
spicuous as possible. About
the only noise being heard Is
the movement of Acey
Doucey Chips by those slack
CAC types Hallstrom and
Codner. That's allowed
though because they sure do
need the practice if they ever
want to beat the "B" flight
champs of Potter and Smith. I
can understand Roy being
good at it but Pilot Tom must
be completely out of his
element since it Involves
counting up to twelve.
In closing this week's trivia

I just want to confirm the
rumour that Ed Leask wasn't
invited to the Defence
Minister's Party because
someone was afraid he'd utter
his immortal Mess Dinner
words to some V.I.P.

POSTED
Call Collect or write
for information on:

a
Im Procter
RCAF/CAF

Rotired

llomes
o lots
o Acreages
o CANADA

WIDE FIND
A HOME
SERVICE

Spring driving
SPRING DRIVING
While your car is having it's

spring check up, It's a good
Idea to have It thoroughly
washed and checked for signs
of rust. Once the spring check
up is complete, however, don't
neglect your vehicle. Read
and refer to your owners
manual regularly and follow
the advice for recommended
service checks.
Not only will this save you

from big service bills but It
will insure your own safety. If
you buy a used car, make sure
you get an owners manual
even ifyou have to write to the
manufacturer.

Demon Doings by Hammer

Consumer and Consommatlon
CorporateAttalrs et Corporations
Anda Oeint,lite Mn»to oatmnattna

New improvements in Canada's competition
olicy are helping to ensure more truth in advertising,
'andeii-defined guarantees and honest selling
practices that protect both business and consumer.

Our ideal is a fair marketl
:iiii»riveo&$$%,"2%%2g72°
policy and how it works fory "pet ion
write to: Box 99, Ottawa K1 pg.

a rewarding experience.
Much was learned and ideas
exchanged working with other
nations on teams. We were
lucky to have our own driver
In the name of Capt Reid
Delong. Without his expertise
in transportation phenomena
and the adroit handling of his
vehicle we would have taken
more than 45minutes to travel
point to point. Reid, full of
confidence navigated a one
way street against the flow of
traffic much to the chagrin of
Gord, Newt and Smokey.
Newt Worden not knowing the
full extent of his strength shut
the car door with his backside
and caused $300.00 damage.
On the golfing scene It

seems we have quite a golfer.
Gord Bate with a look of
determination did not hesitate
to select a driver atter
checking the wind ( the WX
vane got cumbersone after 18
holes). He swung his wood in a
graceful arc and the ball (35
cent special) zoomed out Into
the middle of the fairway 250
yds. Gord carefully selected a
three wood and deposited the
ball within 10 ft. of the green.
Picking out his favorite nine
iron, Gord proceded to chip
the ball onto the green. There
was a hush in the crowd (Reid
and Smokey) as the ball rolled
toward the cup. Would it go
In? Yes it did!! The crowd
was eslatlc. Gord in his casual
way bowed and proceded to
tee off the next four holes with
his nine iron. Keep your cool
Gord. The above is an analogy

of ones first birdie. Keep fl up
Gord!

• Your Listings Solicited
for courtesy and prompt action call

TOM PROCTER

NAHAIMO REALTY (coutenm)
Office Reidence
334-3124 339.2668

HOOSE YOUR
CARPET

¾ basement.
2 bedroom home in preferred area
of Comox.
Alcon Siding, Treed Lot.

·39,900
Phone 339-5189 or

339-4789

CENTRAL MEATS LTD.

HEAVY PORK

SPARE RIBS lb. 99e
A-I BONELESS

BARON BEEF ROAST ib. $ 1.59
A-1

TOP ROUND STEAK................ 7.79
A-1

sIRoIN TP ROAST................°1,79
'

PORK SMOULDER STEAK.........1°1,39
WE STOCK DOWN-EAST WAX BOLOGNA

CENTRAL MEATS LTD.
(1975)

491- 5th Street

676 England Avo., Courtenay, B.G.
334-3124

AND

208 Port Augusta, Comox, B.G,
(Como; Shopping Centre) 339-2228

DON'T MIX DRINKS IN THE KITCHEN
The recreation room has a built-in bar for your
social hours. Three bedrooms, and view ot
Comox Bay from the sundock. Must be seen,
tor $45,900.
MAUREEN ARTHUR Res. 339-3674 Office 339-2228

Phone: 334-4921 Courtenay, B.C.

Nanaimo
Realty

SPOTLESS HOME AT 2176 ROBB AVE., COMOX
Completely finished downstairs. Walking distance t
schools and all amenities. Existing mortgage {
9%% can be assumed. Asking $43,000.00.
BRUNO SEGUIN RES: 339-4257 OFFICE: 334-3124

/

L
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EDITORIAL
From the Fur-lined Foxhole

A Rebuttal to: ''Defence - Dangerous Game''
Green Sheet Wed., 1Oh Mar. 76.

Dear JBB:
I read your recent article in the Green

Sheet and feel that statements such as
yours must be refuted as soon as
possible lest they misinform and
mislead others.
Let us start with your conclusion. In It

you urge that we withdraw from the
'most absurd and expensive game in
town." I hope to show that, because the
stakes are so high, we have no choice but
to play the game.

I shall disregard much of the
irrelevant rhetoric contained in your
first three paragraphs. The first
significant point thatyou madewas that
the "arms race has already produced
enough weaponry to destroy the entire
globe." This of course, is true. However,
this in itself does not prove that re
equipping and re-arming the CAF is
unjustified. The weapons systems to
which you refer are controlled almost
exclusively by either the U.S.A. or the
U.S.S.R. Increasingly, it Is the U.S.S.R.
who has the biggest and best In the
greatest numbers. You see JBB, it is not
a case of wanting to use these weapons
but of having a credible range In
deterrence. Increasingly, the Soviet
Union is obtaining such a superiority In
all types of weapons in all areas that
soon no resistance will be possible. The
communists have been battering away
at the West for a generation. Recently,
however, they have begun to succeed
even beyond theirwildest dreams. Early
in the cold war, when we were much
stronger militarily, and NATO was more
united, we managed to rebuff several
expansionist attempts by the Soviet
Un ion: Over the years wewon some; i.e.,
Greece, Berlin Blockade, and lost some.

Even as late as 1968 it looked as If
Czechoslovakia might be drawn away
from the Soviet orbit. Recently, events
have changed dramatically. Now vir
tually every area of conflict ls In our
backyard so to sepak. Portugal and
Italy, areas that have always been
considered Western are now, or were
recently in danger of Communist con
trol. Other areas, long dominated by
Western influence such as Angola and
Algeria have had to be abandoned.to
communist supported leftist regimes.
Lets face it J.B.B. the West is on the
defensive and you want us to give up.
FOR SHAME -- Liberty has a price and
apparently you are not willing to pay
that price.
Your next point, that it is both ''sad

and absurd to see Canada 'being played
tor a pawn" could not be further from
the mark. For years now our neighbour
to the south and our other Allies have
complained bitterly that we have not
pulled our weight In the Alliance. Our
percentage of GNP devoted to defence Is
exceeded by every other NATO country
save Luxembourg. We are now being

Dapper Dan Says:

Gimmicks
for Dollars

OTTAWA (CFP) - Once
again it's that time of year
when the hills are still being
paid for the annual spending
spree at Christmas and pretty
soon the golfing fees will be
due. Where can a red-blooded
Canadian boy get his hands on
some real money?
Well let's have a look at

some of the ways we were
parted from our long green at
Christmas and maybe we can
come up with a gimmick or
two.
Strolling through the

departmental stores last
December, I noticed that a
red hot item was "Pet
Rocks". For only a measley
$4.00 you could take home a
pet rock and learn to care for,
feed and love It to your heart's
desire.
What happened here was a

bright young man from
California went down to
Mexico and gathered up
thousands of small polished
rocks from the beaches and
came up with the scintillating
idea of packaging selling
them at four bucks a throw.
This llltle enterprise netted
him over a million good old
greenbacks in a few short
months.
Continuing my stroll down

the aisle, I came across
another best seller - mood
rings. Now these rings are
guaranteed to change colours
with your different moods. I
contemplated buying one for
the better half but I decided
she wouldn't appreciate
wearing a ring that was black
all the time.
Now don't worry, if you

missed out on the rocks and
rings because another golden
opportunity is coming your
way. Out of the windy city of
Chicago a new gimmick has
been introduced. This is called
the "Trained Stick." When
you receive your stick which
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asked to pay more for our common
defence; to begin paying our share. So
you see J.B.B. It Is we who have been
taking our friends for a ride. It is only
now that our low level of defence
spending has caught up with us.
Manifestly, we cannot defend ourselves.
Yet while we are part of a credible
alliance it is not just our own "military
capability'' that we have to rely on.
The isolationism or neutralism that you
seem to suggest Is fine if you can afford
to arm yourself fully to protect your own
territory. Precisely because this is
impossible for Canada our alliances
make sense. They give us the most
defence for the least cost. By ourselves
no defence Is possible; in our Alliances
however, defence is not only credible but
within our financial resources. Ap
parently you would rather continue to be
given a free ride. FOR SHAME JBB.
The point that really annoyed me is the

statement that we could be used for
more constructive jobs. Firstly, we do as
we are ordered, an unusual trait these
days. JBB, you would be amazed how
good we are at all sorts of [obs: eg,
Search and Rescue; aid to the civil
power (such as prison riots); building
bridges and air strips in the North;
fishery and Arctic patrols. And, oh yes,
we're in the Olympic business this year.
Believe me JBB when we're given the
tools we're second to none, even with old
equipment we do better than most.
You're getting a good return for your
defence dollar. You may not think so but
It's true.
Your statement about setting an

example for other nations Is, I suggest,
also irrelevant. I suggest that our low
expenditures on defence recently were
done with that In mind, and look at the
result. Being unarmed J BB is the
problem not the solution. Few countries
are as passive as Canada. Few countries
would find it easier to bow out of the
arms race than Canada. Yet, our
example in recent years has had no
effect on the Communist nations. Has
any communist state frozen its ex
penditures as we did, have any failed to
re-equip when necessary? I suspect not. OTTAWA (CFP) - The
Don't kid yourself J BB the name of the following Is an extract from
game Is power and without enough of it Hansard March 2, 1976
we will lose all that makes our society Lockheed Contract - Delay
worth living for. Take a look around the in Signing Contract - Possible
globe. Count the democratic states that Representations about
rema In. Each year a couple more Canadalr
succumb to either communist pressure Mr. J. M. Forrestall Hon. James Richardson:
or to some brutal right wing coup. Talk (Dartmouth-Hallfax East): Mr. Speaker, some months or
to someone who has fled one of these Mr. Speaker, my question ls years ago Canadairwas one of
nations. They arewlll Ing to pay the price supplementary to questions the contenders during the
for liberty. asked earller. It ls dlrected to evaluation phase and did put Mr. Richardson: Well, Mr, Volunteers need not

the Minister of National forward a proposal which was Speaker, in completing the necessarily be swimmers.
p"%,,&,%&,"mp!> "o!"$ ""? itece. can ie iiiiii ni acceied.' Uni we have aiser to he first auction, Helpers are needed dressg ""a Pg}_ "°9%"-,%",]? whether he or any of the ot- completed the negotiation on there have been n and'drive participants, as weii

play now, wnatever e costs wil flclals of hls department have the Lockheed contract one representations from as to help them in the water.
the long term, mean a loss of liberty for had any prepresentatlons way or the other we are not Canadair to me personally. I
all. The liberty that now enables you " aboutCanadalr with regard to als fr cannot say how long it will Further information can bebemoan the costs of an adequate entertaining proposal! 1rom sGc tthJs Prolonged delay In the tll in l din take to Complet.e tile obtained from LolS onger, adefence. The game is absurd only If any o er source cu gSlgnJng Of the Contract for the Ca d Ir negotiatl·ons with Lockheed. the Beban Pool.liberty itself "°

ls a six Inch dowel, you are
also furnished with a small
booklet called the Unofficial
Trained Stick Training
Manual. This manual points
out that stick ls trained to do
such tricks as play dead and
lean and maybe even stand on
end. Oh yes, I forgot lo
mention that this will only
cost you $4.50.
All this reminds me of an

enterprising young man who
placed ads In all the major
newspapers a fewyears back,
in which he guaranteed to
change black and while TV
sets to colour for a cheque or
money order in the amount of
$15.00. After he received the
payment he forwarded the kit
which of course consisted of a
small paint brush and a little
bottle of paint.
"Ah yes," as the late W.C.

Fields used to say, "A sucker
Is born every minute."
But what about you and I,

how can we get in on this
gravy. A friend of mine has
suggested that we buy up a lot
of pasture land around the
capital and cultivate a sod
farm. Then for those lazy
types who don't like to mow
grass we could pour a lot of
cheap wine over the sods and
sell them as half cul I may
finally make my first mllllon
from this enterprise.

Canadian
$])]

Savings
1,40o_gIOW_I«Hl

],91atLa.LL7Iol-kn]

1970 71 72 7374 75

letters to the Editor

Dear Sir:
I have seen a few letters like

the one in the last Issue of
Totem Times. They are all
magnificent exercises In
public relations. They all start
out the same way. A big, long
lecture on the CFSA, SRB etc.
This ls especially galling
when the lecturer while In the
service probably didn't know
one end of the CFSA, SRB
from the other. WE KNOW
ABOUTTHEWORKINGS OF
CFSA,SRB. What we want are
changes. Nolmore equation to
the Public Service.
Each time the referenced

letters appeared they, as did
this last one, studiously
ignored the reasons MP's

Gasoline Prices
With reference to Mr. R. W.

Bush's letter lo the editor of 4
March '76 comparing gasoline
prices between here and CFB
Esquimalt.
CFB Esqulmalt Is In the

midst of a price war, their
prices must remain com
petitive and at present, to be
competitive, they sell gasoline
at 69.8 cents per gallon. We
are not in a price war, and do
not wish to be responsible for
starting one. Our prices will,
however, continue lo be
competitive In the Comox
Courtenay area.
Does our price have to be

79.9 cents per gallon? Cer
tainly not, It could be higher
or lower. It was set at this
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What MPs Ask

CFSA & SRB Discussed
received the correspondence.
And that is that BILI C-136 19€5
BIII C-I94 1970 and BIII csi
1975 all included magnificent
increases in the MP's pension
scheme and none for us. All
with no apparent concern as
to how much it would cost t
support these elegant
benefits.
I'm sure that giving our

widows 100 percent of o
pension would not break (j
account. 1e

Our contributions are not t
a fired rate. They have be,
increased in the past with
any increase in benefit
when will our Hon. Men&,,
reallze that we get one-fiftfj
of our pay and allowances f

price in order to general
reasonable margin of ,,,
for base fund and at g, "?"""it
time remain competii4.,"e
It would appear fromMy,

Bush's letter that my off
Isn't as accessible as f4,"e
was, or, as isioia."}%%?%
is to remind anyone int,' "S
in contacting meua+ /{'ed
reached at icai s72 j"Pe
Administrative oitie {],
Base Exchange. T'II be i,, "
to discuss all aspects Gt.}P}
with anyone, and con#.
criticism is eagerly lve
and appreciated., Sought

Orion and whether or not any
such representations had to do
with refurbishing of the Argus
or the bringing back up again
of the so-called Phoenix
program?

Mr. Forrestall: Mr.
Speaker, I understand from
the minister then that there
have been no representations
from Canadair along these
lines. Could the minister in
dicate when we might expect
a conclusion of the present
negotiations in respect of the
Orlon contract.

re-]

: TAX :
I I

} TALK }

H. P. Hotta4
B Captainase Exchangeoiif,

m72
CANEXCONSUMERPLEDGE

1. 'To cheerfully refund your money if your pu ·4
satisfactory. urchase is n
2. To provide you with quality brand name
competitive prices. merchandise
3. To guarantee our prices; if any authorized
an item from the BX retail store and ff4."Ton pureha4,
period the identical items regularly pre"; "Thin a 1od,
retail store, we will cheerfully refundi ,";"Jn any lo
presentation of sales slip. ee difference
4. To always provide courteous, efficient se j
Exchange. srvice at your Ba

each year of service. The
same one-fiftieth we have
been getting for about 70
YEARS. A fiftieth is a fiftieth,
is a fiftieth. A fiftieth by any
other name.....
No one seems to think that

we know Our CFSA account
stands at almost a SIX
BILLION DOLLAR credit
balance. Or take into account
the milllons that we have
contributed down through the
years. Or that the actuary
report is computed to show
the six billion is spent away
off into the far distant future
so as not to show any profit so
wewon't start clamouring for
bigger pensions as a result of
these surpluses.
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I have spoken to a number
of single personnel and they
said they wouldn't feel
discriminated against if our
widows got 100 per cent of our
pension. How about 60 per
cent for our widows - like
MP's spouses receive? A
small step for MPs but a big
step for CFSA?
We are aware that they

have given themselves a good
CPP, a 100 per cent pension
Increase in 1970 and a 33 1-3
per cent Increase in 1975. We
are aware thatnowhere In the
MP's pension act can it be
found that they must have 30
years service and be age 55 or
alternatively walt till age 60
for their SRB increases. SRB
appears to start immediately
regardless of age or length of
service if a pension ls
received.
We are always advised that

our CFS Ls "generous" In
comparison to others. What
others? Why don't these
advisors list a bunch of
companies employing 78,000
personnel and what their
pension schemes and con
tributions are so we can
compare. Ours shouldn't only
be a bit better than civilian
schemes. It should be a great

There are two relatively new
provisions in the federal tax
laws that you should look into
if you're setting aside money
to buy a home or if you're
putting a little aside for retire
ment. Or both!
Under these plans, you can
save for a home and for retire
ment and get an immediate
income tax deduction. But if
you want to claim your deduc
tions against your 1975 in
come, time is of the essence. If
you don't act before March I,
you will have to wait another
year for your tax benefits.
Under the Registered Home
Ownership Savings Plan, you
can put up to $1,000 a year for
ten years into a savings plan
for the purchase of a home.
If the plan is properly adminis
tered by an authorized trustee,
such as a bank, credit union or
trust company, you need not
pay tax on the money you put
into the plan up to a maximum
of$10,000. Youmust, however,
use this money to purchase a
home or home furnishings and
you are not eligible to con
tribute to an RHOSP if y
already own a home. You h
until March I to contribute i
an RHOSP and still have the
amount tax deductible on this
ycar's return.
Then, there is the Registered
Retirement Savings Plan.
If you are self-employed or
employed with a company that
does not have a registered
pension plan, you can contrib
ute up to 20% of your annual
earned income to a maximum
of S4,000 per year to a RRSP.
If you contribute to a regis
tered company pension plan,
or if the company also con
tributes on, your behalf, your
contributions to the company
plan and the RRSP may not
exceed 20%, of your earned
income to a maximum of
$2,500 per year.
If your company ha: a pension

A clinic to train volunteers plan but you do not contribute
interested in helping with Red to it, and your company
Cross aquatics programs for doesn't either, you can con-
the disabledwill be held at the tribute up to 20V of your
Beban Pool in Nanaimo, earned income to a maximum
Saturday, March 20. of S4,000 per year into a RR

provided contributions w
made prior to June 24, 1975.
If you are employed and a
member of a registered pension
plan and you contribute to a
RRSP after June 23, 1975, the
maximum combined deduction
of registered pension plan con
tributions and registered re
tirement savings plan premi
ums is limited to the lesser of
$2,500 or 20% of your carned
income.
And what's more, if you bor
row the money to contribute
to a Registered Retirement
zings Plan, the interest you
pay to borrow the money is
also tax deductible. The income
earned in the plan is tax free
until withdrawn.
You only have to pay tax on a
Registered Retirement Savings
Plan when you wish to with
drawyour payments. However,
by that time, your income will
probably be much lower so
you will be taxed at a lower
rate. This year you must make
your contributions to tbc p~
by March I, to receive a
deduction fcr the previo
year.
If you want more information,
the tax department publishes
two pamphlets, one on Regis
tered HomeOwnership Savings
Plans and one on Registered
Retirement Savings Plans. You
can get them by contracting
your local tax office. The
address is on the back of your
1975 tax guide.
The tax guide is included in the
envelope with your tax return.
Leaf through it. You may find
other benefits you've over
looked.

PP"Sh--"mheFt"_

Ancient Argus Attracts Attention

'

%
'l .h.

Red Cross
seeks help
for disabled

deal better. We lead a vastly
different life (and death) and
if we make It to CRA we
should be more generously
compensated than we have
been for the past 20 years. In
light of their pension in
creases the Hon. Members
should feel humble because of
the way the CFSA has stood
still since it's inception.
A big long dissertation on

the workings of the CFSA,
SRB is not what we had In
mind. We know how it works
and THAT's what causes the
unhappy letters. We want it
changed. Cut us in on some of
the goodies concealed in the
various omnibus bills
drummed through the House.
Perhpas the real reason

MP's "dogs" try to bite them
is because of the manner In
which they treat the personnel
in the service Industry In thelr
constituency when it comes to
doing something about CFSA
annuities.

DILUENDO
J.W. Brown, CWO

EDITOR's NOTE: See NDHQ
Directorate of Compensation
Development's "The Way it
is" on another page of this
newspaper.
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JOHN LITTWINNER ot collections. Steven Redmond (R) winner of category No.
plan an paint it with 'String Art". Photo Litt

STEVEN BROWN DISPLAYS "Most unusual" entry winner. Rob Rusnak (R)
with clay models that took first in category No. 1. "

Photo Litt

Akela Says.
nYMS.Lm

k, it'
puring Bagen-Powel "%;'4"p roper tat the "seats

of Canada" Honor the" ,gpr "Y truly are the most im
portant people in the s""qi',, because withaut hem
hiere would'bve nose!!"%;an a,"prefer to remain tr tie
background, but readily, ~er, " aliases as: Pack Leader
Troop Leader, Assistant MT'ii,."mittee Member, iaii
Auxiliary Member, Dri"",,ii,, " Server and many others
that are valuable to the sC Program.

t Lazo Beavers, OntOn 4Mar. 7G, the 1st foun4,' )s, and Scouts honored
their parents, along with U "T of Scouting, Lord Baden-
oseii or ciisci 63,%", ilk;hi .mm&ii iii@er-so
Banquet. Toasts were m",{ sc4 o their Parents for ail
they have contributed "ja. " movement since 1900,
when Scouting came into

Te guest of honor tutsy"$"Dr. John Bristol Foster, a
naturalist with the Ecologic" ._Se in Victoria, B.c.''
br. Poser eave arie! %%,2,","G,'his activiiis @iring hs

1if@, and hensiowed%,,"ii]"," he beautiii @geen
Charlotte Islands The fl 4Sit, im and others making
studies. collecting d4ta, a"%,";$,,""he native villas in ii
area Many items of inter"","; Presented and discussed in
he film. Afer themovie%},,$]""dansyer period was held.
Many questions were asked swered.

The banquet also round Lt. ~l. Lang In attendance with' a BRUCE SINCLAIR SHOWING his winning entry of plastic models.
thought-provoking message to ° boys and parents about the
inteti of'scouting and whore""}?""Pit wok. ne represented
the Base Commander during absence.

Te District chairman.M:","""gen was on hana wta
few words for the group. Both Chaplains were present for
the blessing before the meal

Mrs. Sarita Treat, social director for the L.A., was introduced
from the head table, as representative of the L.A. After the
meal, Rob Vinnedge praisedheTPF Sir (6) consecutive years of
service to the Lazo Group Scun program. Brent Vinnedge
presented her with a silver serving tray as a token of ap
relation from the er. SP€;/Ying for colorado springs,
Colorado in June, with her fa ly. Thanks Sarita, we'll miss
you!

Ladies of the L.A. your service at the Banquetwas super, (and
we got coffee before the meal was over this year) but then it's
always flawless at every function. Thanks Ladies!

Sunday afternoon, 7 Mar. 76, the scout hail was a very busy '
place with the presentation of the 3rd annual Scout Hobby Show.
The boys' hobbies were entered in one of four categories, as
follows: 1. Plan, build, or finish it 2. Planand paint it 3. Plastic
Models 4. Collections Each viewer was given a ballot and voted
for one entry in each category. The voting was not easy as there
were many excellent entries.

The winners in each category were: 1. Rob Rusnak, 2. Steven
Redmond, 3. Bruce Sinclair 4. John Litt. Steven Brown received
a prize for themost unusual entry of a terrarium.

OK Boys, next month is Kub Kart races, so get those cars
ready now! Remember Sat. 20 Mar. 76, is Bottle Drive time
again. Boys, we'll meet you at the Hall at 10a.m. Parents dig out
your support and all contributions are welcome.

• •
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Photo Litt

MOM WONDERS.--will there be enough Kool-Aid left to make the toast?
Photo Begin

I

1.2.
f •
2l'

MWO DUDER ACCEPTS a token of appreciation from Committee Chairman,
Rob Vinnedge for the excellent banquet. Photo Begin

ROB VINNEDGE, Committee Chairman of 1st
Lazo Group looks on as his son, Brent, presents

Mrs. Sarita Treat with a silver tray for s Ix years
service.

Photo Begin

Lord Baden-Powell
0f Gilwell
1857 - 1941

Robert Stevenson Smythe
Baden-Powell (B.-P.) was
born on February 22, 1857 in
London, England.

He had a distinguished
military career, culminating
in his heroic defence of
Mafeking In South Africa.

He was asked to write a
book for boys based on his
army training manual "Aids
to Scouting." After testing his
theories with boys at an er
perimental camp on
Brownsea Island off the south
coast of England be wrote
"Scouting for Boys" In 1908. It
was an instant success and
British boys, and sub
sequently boys throughout the
world responded to the ideas
and programs by forming
patrols and organizing
themselves as Scouts. It soon
became evident that this was
a vital job and B.P. (now a
Lieutenant-General) was
asked by King Edward VII to
devote his full time to this
growing youth movement.

Scouting came to Canada in
1908 and was Incorporated by
Act of Parliament on June 12,
1914.

B.P, was married in 1912
and his wife, Lady Olave
Baden-Powell, is Chief of the
Girl Guides of the World.

B.-P. died January 1941, in
Kenya, Africa at the age of 83.

Rescuebits
Greetings from downtown

dockyard, the nerve centre for
the annual sink the herring
fleet escapade. After week
two, the running score is 2
dead, 5 vessels sunk, 4
damaged, scads assisted, I
helo crashed and salvaged,
many people rescued, and we
still haven't run the gamut of
the treacherous north coast
which opened Mar. 14. The
cutter Rider followed 50 or 60
herring vessels down the
Straits of Juan de Fuca the
other day, some of them with
decks awash they were so
chuck full of herring.
Couple of the more out

standing events were at Cape
Beale on Vancouver Island•
The Cape Beale lightkeeper
spotted a vessel enterin
Barkley Sound a little too
close to the rocks. Later one of
the station inhabitants ";
out walking when he hear
what he thought were cries for

help. Sure enough, the vessel
Bruce I, with four on board,
was on the rocks. The Bam
field Lifeboat was dispatched
and Uncle Sam's Coast Guard
was asked for a helo. The
lifeboat picked up two sur
vivors and the helo one. Later,
in the course of the search, the
helo had an engine fallure and
had to make a forced landing
on the crashing surf. The
lifeboat rescued 4 more from
the helo before the aircraft
was beat to death on the
rocks. The skipper of the
lifeboat, which is 44 ft. In
length, pulled off some real
feats of seamanship. He rode
the crest of the swells over the
reefs to effect some of the
rescues. The guys on the helo
heard the boat scrape coming
over the rocks to get them. In
the succeeding 48 hours,
another vessel, the Starshine,
was found overturned sans
crew, and a full scale search

was launched. The two Sur
vivors were later found
huddled in a herring skiff by a
Labrador helo from 442 Sqn.
Comox after some 39 hours
adrift. All proves a point
"Dont' quit",
Some questions, were beat

about as to why the United
States Coast Guard was
called. Pure and simple, there
were lives to be saved and
they were closest. Consider
that the same storm that put
the herring vessels in peril
also affected flying. Weather
precluded helos going down
the Albernl Canal from
Comox to the search area and
as a net result, the Labrador
helo would have had to fly
twice as far as the boys from
Port Angeles, and expediency
is the watchword where
people are concerned. That
there was a USCG helo
sacrificed In the SAR
operation only lends credence

1 Cyprus
• Rotation

to the statement that 'the
border disappears when a
human llfe ls at stake".
I guess one of the more

common statements now
heard in the grand shack back
east is taken from WIIliam
Shakespeare's smash hit
starring Omlet and
McBethleham in the "·Mer
chant of Kapuskasing" 'P3 or
not P3 - that is the question"
It Is simply not true tha

they do not give Army officers
coffee breaks because it take
too long to retrain them.
Rescue Rumor: CFS Lac S!

Denls will disappear from the
order of battle. For those ol
you (both) who couldn't break
the code P3 ls the designato'
for the Lockheed Long Ran8°
Patrol aircraft whlch w"
have-have not (plck one)
bought.

""That others may llve" Per
Ardua Ad Rescutatem.

OTTAWA - Defence
,""ster James Ruchardso
as announced that the 2nd

Battalion, Princess Patricia's
;padlan ii&iii ifantry,
Sitloned at CFB Winnipeg,
""" been selected to serve a
{"onth tour of duty with

e United Nations
Peacekeeping force In Cyprus.

Commanded by Lieutenant
?Ji Roeri i. st@wart, 39,
" Saskatoon, a 430-man group
Tom the battallon will be

?2!glutted to Cyprus from
lnlpeg between .April 10

and 1j.

The 2nd Battalion Ls
{"Placing the 3rd. Battallon oft

" same regiment, com
E%%nded y Li. col. H. G.
vreg) Leltch, 36, of
!"mi@nton. Home base for the
Td. Battalion Ls Work Point
{jpr@sis. vii«or, .c_isy

Ve been serving In Cyprus
Slnee last November.

JOHN BRISTOL FOSTER, Naturalist with the Ecological Reserves In{";i, .c.. during the questions and answers period.
Photo Begin

r
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RC Chapel
Thursday, Mar. 18, 1976

FatherFrancis Swoboda
Base Chaplain (RC)

SUNDAY MASSES:
Saturday - 7:00 P.M. (Sunday Vigil)
Sunday.- 9:30 A.M. and 11:00 A.M.

WEEKDAY MASSES: Mass will be celebrated In the Chapel at
4:00 P.M. Monday to Friday inclusive during Lent.

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE: Before and after all Masses.

CATECHISM CLASSES: Catechism Classes for Gardes 1 to 8
are held regularly each Wednesday evening from 6:30 P.M. to
7:30 P.M. at the Airport School in PMQs.

BAPTISM: By appointment. Instructions for parents required
prior to Baptism.

MARRIAGES: Minimum of three months advance notice.
Marriage counselling and preparation courses are required
prior to marriage

Protestant Chapel
D. L. Martln, Major (Base Chaplain) (P)

CHAPEL SERVICES

The Protestant Chapel is located in Wallace Gardens (PMQ
area) and Divine Service is held every Sunday at 1100 hours.
This is the Base Chapel and everyone is warmly invited to share
in the Service.

HOLY COMMUNION - Holy Communion 1200 hours last
Sunday of each month.
BAPTISM - Services ofHoly Baptismare held every month.

WOMEN'S GUILD - All women are encouraged to support this
group which is very active in missionary efforts. Meets in the
Chapel Lounge at 2000 hours on the third Tuesday of the month.

CHAPEL CHOIR - Our senior choir extends a warmwelcome to
all newarrivals. Newvoices are always needed. Please speak to
the Choir Director, Organist or Chaplain.

Senior Choir Practice - 2000 hours, Thursday
Junior Choir Practice - 1800 hours, Thursday._____ __.. ___

r"-"--' [
I
I
I
Ir
~
II Just off Douglas at Burnside Rd. I

] (turn nigh ot the big orange 76 ball and you're home) _J.

RESTRICTED
To Up lslanders staying overnight in Vitoria.

Special Rates - Free Continental Breakfast
Quiet rooms - Extra long Queen beds

PHONE 388-6667

THE INTOWN INN BEST WESTERN

At the Top of the HIlI
COURTENAY CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH

(1970) SALES LTD.
TOP

QUALITY

*
Dealer Lie. D1821.

VOLARE - ASPEN
"CAR OF THE YEAR" AWARD WINNER

DODGE TRUCKS - PICK-UPS - VANS -
wagons

TOP
QUALITY

*

Lenten Services
Special Lenten Services

are being held in The
Protestant Chapel at 7:00
p.m. on Tuesday evenings
during the Lenten Season.
This is a time of Scripture
Study and Meditation on
the great Christian Beliefs
of The Bible.
Each one is invited to

make these services a part
of your Lenten Devotions
that this pre Easter period
will become an exercise in
spiritual renewal. Come
and bring a friend.
THE LENTENTHEMES
Tuesday, 16 March - 7:00
p.m. - "God and Jesus
Christ"
Tuesday, 23 March - 7:00
p.m. -·The Holy Spirit and
iie Nature of Man"
Tuesday, 30 March - 7:0
p.m. - "Sin and Salvation
Tuesday, 6 April - 7: 00 p.m.
- "Future Life and The
Christian Way of Life"
Tuesday, 13 April - 7:00
p.m. - ""The Bible and The
Church"
Make a decision to take

one hour a week for your
spiritual enrichment.

AVIONICS SERVICING
NOTES

The usually smiling face of
MWO Len 'Tesky has taken on
new lines. Could this be the
look of a WO (Charm School)
Instructor. It Is also noted that
Steve (Stick Handler)
McNamee Ls proceeding to
Egypt via 442. His many
contributions to the Squadron
and the community will be
greatly missed. But it's only
for a little while, he shall
return sometime next
November! The Silver Haired
Fox (Junior Edition) J.G.
Brown will be leaving our
ranks for Lac Frold. It is
hoped that the green mist will
be just a little bit thinner.
With all kidding aside, we will
miss you all and wish each
every success with their new
postings.
We in Avionics Servicing

have been blessed with a new
"Boss" a warm welcome to
WO Ross Raymer. Others
moves effective in May in

SHIRLEY, FONZIE AND LAVERNE? No, just local teen-
agers (and adult supervisor) jivin' it up in the Social
Centre, March 12.

Hosford photo

HONDA
XL250

On the road, on the trails or whether it comes to features, the XL250
doesn't lag behind.

It's jot the new, slim exhaust system. New centre-mounted carburettor.
K ear r shocks and increased travel. And the newly redesigned
chassis geometry.

The result is a narrower riding position combined witha quicker, lighter,
off-road feel.

Two things haven't changed: Hondo's hard-earned reputation for
reliability and durability and the service you get from the best motorcycle
mechanics on Vancouver Island at:

HOLIDAY MOTORCYCLE CENTRE
30808 Comox Road, Courtenay, B.C. Phone 339-5112

Canning lits !!
/Metro eAo wot«our

$27. FOR 36 DOZEN
SEND MONEYORDER TO:

OMEDIA BOX 545
NEWWESTMINSTER

V3L 4Y8

Bank Financing
available on

approved credit.

I
TopQuality

EE
rrOrOrt>rrOro.Orwoo?O??ow

[-rrrrrig

407 Tech Ramblings I
clude Cpl. Meldrum to 409.
Thats where the pointed end
of the Aircraft comes first.
Locally, MCpl. Wilford was
pried from the MAD SHACK
to No. I Crew, Cpl. Staub of
No. 1 Crew changes places
with Cpl. Hillaby on No. 2
Crew. Cpl. Draper to No. 2
Crew from No. 1 and last but
far from least Ptc. Hart to No.
1 Crew from Labs.
Congratulations are in

order to Pte. Cloutier on his
promotion to ACpl., a rank he
will carry to CFB Borden with
the Hockey Club, remaining
there for his Pay Level Five
course. Cpl. Sharp has been
seen making use of a cane
while recuperating from his
recent knee operation, take
care Al!
With the Olympics, Pay

Level 5 courses, transfers and
releases, there are an awful
lot of extra coffee cups
hanging on the wall-Careers
and Postings please take note.
So until the next time.

Crooks active
A rash of breaking and

entering offenses, during the
phase of the full moon, kep'
police on their toes in recent
days.
Thieves who broke into the

Comox Valley Curling Club
stole liquor, $273, and
damaged doors, in an in
cident which was reported to
the RCMP on Monday mor-
ning. into
Thieves who broke a

Comox home on Saturday,
stole a power saw and several
tools.

2 OFFICES:

COMOX
1775 Comox Ave.

339-5712

COURTENAY
532 England Ave.

338-8583

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE:
B0at. I6 ft, MirroCraft 20 hp.
Evinrude, trailer, many extras.
New in 1975. Total time 65 hrs. Also
hard.topped tent trailer. Phone
339.4365

FOR SALE
AKERY THRIFT STORE:
Surplus bread and pastry at
discount prices Open 15 pm.,
Tues. Wed., Thurs., 95. Fri, and
Sat. 279 Punt/edge Rd. Courtenay.

For free estimates • packing o storage o full value
protection • world-wide moving o local moving •
bulky articles handling

COMOX MOVING & STORAGE

RYAN ROAD
COMOX, B.C.

- PHONE COLLECT

[33922@7] TELEX NO.
04462555

* CONTAINERIZED
STORAGE

* HEATED
WAREHOUSE

FOR SALE
1973 TRIUMPH Bonneville.
5speed gearbox plus extras. 300
miles mint condition. Otters.
Pnne 339.4789.

SERVICES OFFERED
re yu going to the Olympics and
need a 14 ft, travel trailer tree of
charge in exchange tor towing to
C.F.B. Borden Please phone 339.
243.

FOR SALE. 1961 Rambler .
running condition· cheap phone
339 2843

TRANSFERRED- FOR SALE
Chevelle Malibu, 23. Good

condition. Salmon qoor 3 rods, 2
reels, tackle box cw assorted
tackle. $25.00. Phone 339.4537
tome; local 383 work.

EXPERIENCED babysitter
available days Monday to Friday
I have trained family aid course.
Pnone 333-5539

REAL ESTATE: Starting soon 2
quality homes Williams Rd., 3
bedrooms, fireplaces in living rm.,
lovely view across valley. Contact
P, Pearce. Pnone 3343306. Blue
Spruce Construction.

WORK WANTED: Responsible
lady will do house.cleaning.
References available, Phone 339
2928 after 5 pm.

HOUSE FOR SALE in Ottawa
area, 2 miles trom Uplands
available I July 76, Lovely old
country home, 4 bedroom brick
house 1 acres. Family room,
tireplace, orchard, 1awns ?'
garage. Contact Capt, D. '·
Woodcock, Be Ops Ottawa 998
3353. Financing negotiable

t's
Jk!

Go NEAL

SRV1Cs

FOR APPLICATIONS OR FURTHER INFORMATION
PHONE 334-3181

The FlrstCanadianBank

Bankof Montreal
585 England Avenue, Courtenay, B.C.

Laredo
83

21"Bl2cl
Installed

Tubeless - Black - Load Rango B
5.205 - 10 ............$21.25
5.50-12 $21.25
6.00- 12............... $21.95
6.00- 13' $21.95
6.50- 13' $22.95
6.45-14....·....·..... $24,95
5.60-15 $21.95

THE ANTONIO MEN
SERVE YOU ROYALLYI

ANTONIO TIRES LTD.

70 Cumbermnd Rd., Courtenay, B.C.
0pen dy a week to senve you better

Fastrak
Polyester
"312%Inst!led

Tubeless - Black - Load Rango B
Si10

A78-13 , .
C78-14 ••••.............
E78-14................
E78.14.,+.............
G78- 148 15 .........,
H78-148& 15 .........,

UNIROYAL _CENTRE

5.
$29.9s
29.9s
$29.94
s31,95
$33.9s
s35.94

CHARGE

MASTER CHARGt

+ hone 33424yors on. to si@o;

COMOX CF
CREDIT UNION
Announces

•

ON CREDIT UNION
CHEQUES ONLY.
Minimum Share Deposit $25.00

Effective March 15, 1976.

COMOX (CANADIAN FORCES)
CREDIT UNION

CFB COMOX BOX 400, LAZO. B.C. V0R 2KO (604) 339-2344



ACCENT SAFETY ..-sos-
--------.:. ___

By Safety Sam Food Services Safety - Getting It On!
• +jur,

How do you operate ef- detect hazards before they reduction in the "{id
fectively and safely in areas contribute to an accldent; frequency rate affect~ Ir
that include the risks of fire, giving adequate direction and services personnel. ,j
burns, guts, strains, slips and training to minimize those overall goal is pro(e"%,"
falls: How do you manage it human factors that contribute safe performance, and e365 days a year and four times to accidents; thorough ac- includes food services a'
a day? cident investigation and Quadra Cadet Camp.., 4ge

Armed with the experience positive corrective aetlon! The roving eye of the P>?};
gained during the "stety 7s" During the "Accent Photo section records_,"""j
campaign, Capt Tom Krayden Safety'' campaign, special commitment of the Basel
and the CFB Comox Food efforts are being directed to Services staff to identlfyln
Services staff are finding the accident prevention in Food eliminating or controllln
?£,2,2"Ts:, Inspections of Services. 'The object of the their workpiace hazard,

pment and work areas to campaign is a marked SAFETY S! ·-

Getting into the Safety swing. 'Bernie" Nelson uses another Food Services
mnovation--a 'Slipstop' sign adapted from a General Safety poster.

Can you spot the success formula? Anti.-slip matting + knife rack +no smoking
sign + first aid-emergency provision equals smiles from Helen Kelly and Vi
Shimla. '

Base

Photos

It was with a heavy hearl
this week that the staff of the
Totem Times learned that
young John Stevens,
Navigator and part-time
human being was evicted
from "scenic" (Mel's) Trailer
Land In downtown Little
(Creek). What a blow it was
for all of us to hear this sad
news.
It seems that our hero had

taken in a helpless young
kitten, soon to fall victim to
some final solution had not
our young St. Francis in
tervened. This merciful act
contravened section 6 of the
park by-laws that our noble
hero had read and signed.
Finding himself suddenly

Hero Evicted
alone, against odds that would
overwhelm a lesser man our
hero was quietly over
whelmed, pulled up his
skirting and moved to the
south, hoping to find a war
mer and more hospitable
climate.

407 and 409 sguadrons flew
a flypast or two over Johns'
Traller in tribute to this brave
young fellow and his cat (an
act they have been rehearsing
for about 10 years).
Further news of this event

will be reported as it becomes
available to our newsroom.
Donations to the "Save the
Tailer for the Sailor" fund
will be consumed at the back
bar, during TGIF.

Thursday, Mar. 18, 1976

Capt. Tom Krayd BCooker con3;+, "D, Jase Food Services Officer checks for a hazardous pressure
n on reported by CFS Mont Apica.

MWO Jack Duder updates No-Smoking warning signs in the Combined Mess
kitchen.

FORESTS
PARTOFALL
OUR LIVES!

TREES.THEGREENLINK
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NORTHGATE
MOTORS

ATCH A RABBIT

250 Island Highway
Phone 338-5305
Dcolor Lic. No. 257

Gomox Valley Ford

RENTAL
Cars and Trucks

Mavericks, Comets, Pintos
1-Ton Furniture Van

¾-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

For Daily Rental
Call 334-3733

COMOX VALLEY MEE
SALES LTD.

Your Local Ford and Mercury Doalor
360 N. Island Highway, Courtonay, D.C.

Phone 334-3161
MOTOR DEALER LICENCE NO. 5023

RIVER HEIGHTS MOTEL

This locally manufactured knife rack guards against accidental contact while
the plastic, hinged cover adds to visibility and ease of cleaning. '

. BOB'S TOWING
and

BOB'S VALLEY SERVICE
Radio

Controlled

24 HR. SERVICE
CALL 334-4124

Ator lours 34-4957
SERVING THE COMOX VALLEY

ANYWHERE - ANYTIME - ANY SIZE
260 Island Hwy. N., Courtenay

1820 Cliffe Ave. Phone 338-8932 Courtenay

Clean, Quiet 1 and 2 Bedroom
Kitchenettes.

Home of courtesy and rest.
COLOUR TV

Mrs. Searle welcomes all service
personnel, whether it's for a

weekend or a week.
CHARGEX AND MASTERCHARGE ACCEPTED

What's His Name?
Outdoors Unllttered

wants a name for a cartoon
character used to promote
the litter-prevention
message. The character is
a smiling, animated
garbage can.

The deadline for the
contest is April 15, 1976. The
envelope should be marked
"What's his Name Con
test".
Entries can be submitted

to Outdoors Unlittered, 200
- 1326 Johnston Road, White
Rock, B.C.

COLLINGWOOD MOTEL
' Young Couple with No Children

SELF CONTAINED SUITE
unfurnished, bur hos a 91°

Light, heat, phone and T.V. inclu '

¥

CALL 334-3435
RENT: $90.00 per month I

l.

• -
2}j>z}hp>z} zb>zzppIp

OPEN HOUSEBlOCKB8R0$

0.,..,:.,

PLATEAU GARDENS TOWNHOUSES
G.M.H.CC. MA.M..O.P. FINANCING

DOWN PAYMENTS FROM $800.00
ASSISTED MONTHLY pVMENTs

DAILY 1:.00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M.
7 DAYS A WEEK

FEATURES:
3 and 4 bedrooms
3 baths
fireplaces
patios

,BBROS

BRIAIICIS

Display Units Furnlshod By:
McCONOCHIE'S FURNITURE

BLOCK BROS. REALTORS
Exclusive Agents

Art Meyers, Salos Manager
[RED pj 2813 MAX WEEGAR......... 334-4568
}, 'ARSONS.......339-2 HOWARD HAMPSHIRE ... 339-2627

Guru noAo {"Moni........3393137 iii PAGE........... 338-6267
er ,,Mr........·22%3;;; iiiki iii£soi....... 3is5szie r. ii"?:::::3ii iion...........5iiwi

fl k] t] e.ox sos. Ar9Rsff,
4d4{Sg4dK(dK4dK4d4d

GAYE WORK.....·.... 334-2220
LLOYD WORK......... 334·2220
DOUG C00K.......... 334-2015
DICK GARDINER ..... 337.5327

/
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Pac/Reg Hockey Champs
C.F.B. Comox Totems Borden bound to C.F. National Championships

Comox Rec New
Spring Courses
All of our Winter courses

are drawing to a c1ose and
most classes will be ending
the week of March 22nd. We
do however, have two classes
that will be re-registering
right away. They are BATON
and Woodworking.
Bat:on will be commencing

again on April 5th. Any girls
(ages 5 up) interested in this
course may register now at
the Rec. Centre, Noel Ave.,
Comox, any day until the start
of classes. Cost will be $10.00
for 14 weeks of instruction.
The Instructor for this course
is Linda Grundy.
Woodworking classes will

also be held for another 10

weeks. Classes will be offered
Tues. morning 9:30- 11:30
a.m., Tues afternoon 2:00-
4:00 p.m., and Thurs,
evenings 7:00- 9:00 p.m.
These classes wil1 all com
mence the week of April 6th.
Cost for this course will be
$30.00. Instructor: Mr. E.
Brocklehurst.
You may register for these

courses now at the Rec.
Centre. For more lnformatlon
please phone us at 339-2255.
Square Dancing
Have fun while you learn to

Square Dance. 13 week course
to start March 24th at Rec.
Centre. For more information
as to costs, times, etc. please

contact Stan McMullin 338-
8823 or 334-3569.
The "Merry Mixers Square

Dance Club" is being
reorganized for Fun Level
Dancing. Callers will be Ted
Wright and Stan McMullln.
This will be Wed. evenings.
For more information please
contact the above.
Adult Salling Course
An adult Salling Course is

also being offered com
mencing April 21st. This is a
12 hour course which will be
held Wed. 6 - 8 p.m. Cost
$25.00.Instructor - Liz Ball. To
register please phone Rec.
Centre 339-2255 and leave
name. Each class will be
limited to 12 students.

Take a step in the right
direction. Take a few.

Entertainment

1978 MacDonald's Brier
to Vancouver

j four-year effort by the
4eiflc Coast Curling
{sci@ton t@ secure tie 1sis
jacdonald's Brler
{1minated Tuesday when the
restlgous event was awarded
{ Vancouver.
4warding of the Canadian
en's curling championshlp

Vancouver was announced
y the Canadian Curling
Association during this year's
national final in Regina.

qt marks the fourth time
p,C. has hosted a Brier.
ji,C. hosted its first Brier at

Vancouver's Kerrisdale
Arena in 1950. In 1958, the
prier set attendance records
tVictoria's Memorial Arena,
and In 1968 was held in
Kelowna.
Site of the 1978 Brier will be

the spacious Pacific Coliseum
+hich, with its 15,570 seats
offers potentially the largest
live audience in the Brier's
1ong history.
Don R. McRae of Van

couver, a long-time curling
enthusiast and one of those
responsible for Vancouver
hosting the 1966 Scotch Cup
world championship at the
PNE Forum, is general

•Tennis
The Comox Valley

Tennis Club held their
annual meeting at the
home of Kathy Haynes
Wednesday March 3.
Election of Officers was
held and the following were
elected.

President: Christina
Duchesneau; Vice
President- Chris Fera;
Public Relations and
Promotion Director - Chris

Fera; Secretary - Maureen
Fidell; Treasurer and
Director of Membership -
Kathy Haynes; Chairman
of Social Committee .
Shirley Lind; Tournament
Coordinator - Geoff Harris.
The season opening date

will be announced shortly
and the club is hoping for
more members. Anyone
interested in joining please
contact Kathy Haynes at
338-5593.

and Events

o.RR.a.
rs4e)

Mon. to Thurs. -8:15 p.m.
Two Shows Fri. & Sat. •

7 & 9 p.m.
No Matinee next 2 Saturdays

THURS. TO WED. - MARCH 18, 19, 20, 22, 23, 24
FRIDAY 8 SATURDAY - 6:45 6 9.00 PM.

er gRIiWKe tes [lj lij •

THURS. TO WED. - MARCH 25, 26, 27, 29, 30, 31
Marilyn Hassett, Beau Bridges

"THE OTHER SIDE OF THE MOUNTAIN"
General

COMING SOON: George C. Scott

"THE HINDENBURG" ore

Stardust
Drive-in Theatre

Fi, Sat. Sn - March 19, 20, 21
"ALOHA, BOBBY ROSE"
rt "CHOSEN SURVIVORS"

Mature Entertainment

Williams Beach Rd. & Isld. Hwy.
Admission $2.50 0.4P. S1.00

Gates Open 7:30 p.m.
Show starts 8:00 p.m.

Fri, Sat. Sun. - March 26, 27, 28
Ma'co'm Mcwe "ROYAL

FLASH" "Ocasinal nu&dry, .9es
twe daoqe pl. "FRENCH

CONNECTION II" 11mure • Dnug
abong, v'ene, coarse bnguage

OFFICERS' MESS ENTERTAINMENT
MARCH 1976

Friday 19 March T.G.I.F. cancelled due
to Mess Dinner.

Sunday 21 March Candlelight Dinner.
Reservations required.

Friday 26 March T.G.I.F. Fish and
Chips.

Saturday 27 March Mongolian
Dance to "Music Factory".
tions required.

Night.
Reserva-

Sunday 28 March Brunch 1200-1300.

Friday 2 April T.G.I.F.

chairman of the 10,000-
member P.C.C.A.'s 1978 Brier
Committee.
Vice-chairmen are Van
couver residents Jack Bain
instrumental in Vancouver's
hosting of the 1954 British
Empire Games and a key
officlal of Vancouver's
hosting of Grey Cup games
and Herman Burkart, also
involved in Vancouver's Grey
Cup activities.
In addition, former Ontario

Brier competitor Ken Ingo of
Vancouver - an accountant by
trade - is Finance Committee
chairman.
P.C.C.A. President Ken

McLeod of Richmond said to
day the awarding of the 1978
Brier to Vancouver
represents an unprecedented

opportunity for large numbers
of B.C. residents to view a
national final.
"The stated objective of the

P.C.C.A. is to have as many
people as possible view Brier
Garnes," said McLeod.
'We're delighted our bid

has been approved and ex
tremely pleased that we were
able to offer the Coliseum as a
site. For viewing curling,
every seat is a good one.''
It is estimated that from

25,000 to 27,000 B.C. adults are
active curlers. The P.C.C.A.
has 41 member clubs on
Vancouver Island Greater
Vancouver and the Lower
Mainland.
FOR FURTHER IN-

FORMATION Ken McLeod
277-5651 or L. Rose 936-0095.

March and April Program
Gatos 7:15. Show G:00 p.m. Adm. $2.50 13 {4

• ·o - an ovor
MAR. 19, 20 & 21, FRI-SUN.

OPENING SPECIAL «perI Permitting)
3 Comedies - Rostrlctod

1.Up Your Alloy
2. She'll Follow You Anywhere
3. The Amorous Headmaster

MAR. 28 SUNDAY (Adm. $3.00)
SPECIAL SPRING BREAK ALLNITER

1. LET'S SCARE JESSICA TO DEATH @or)
2. SACRED KNIVES OF VENGEANCE (Ra r)
3. McINTOSH MN (sosonse. sorrina Pal Newman)
4. PHASE IV (sane Finto) Ce
5. THE HIPPY HOOKERS FROM AMSTERDAM (s ca)

MAR. 26 & 27 FRI & SAT ONLY

Proud Rider
Plus

The Happy lookers From Amsterdam (Ros+ired)

APR. 2, 3 & 4, FRI-SUN.

HORROR DOUBLE BILL
THE HOUSE OF TERROR and

BLOOD FOR DRACULA

HOY FARMS
5acres with small new home,
cleared and ready tor a horse,
close to Courtenay. Only
39,500. iced
2.8 acres, 3 b room home,
with fireplace, new barn,
garage and workshop, well
fenced wimh lots of room for
your livestock. 549,500.
2.7 acres with lovely rustic
home, large bedrooms,
fireplace and part basement.
$56,000 full price • includes new
barn on this beautifully treed
property. Try your offer!
Call Charlotte Wi11is 3388962 or
3385366 cn any of the above.

FOR RENT
Large 3 bedroom home with
fireplace 5275.00.
SNUG AS A BUG 3 bedroom
home beautifully renovated
inside. Ideal for the
newlywed.
Call Dave Paterson 338 5366
(Res.) 3344501.
LOTS.MOBILE HOME SITES
Calt Dave Paterson tor in.
formation 338-536 (Res.) 334
4581.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL: or
HONEYMOON RETREAT.
So simple to care for and to
maintain you can spend all
your time living. A bungalow
on a private waterfront lot,
$50,900.00.
Cal Ed Riley 338-5366 (Res.)
339.2887.
HAVE HOUSE WILL
TRAVEL!!
Some say you can't have both,
but if you take a look at this
beautiful Mobile home, already
to live in on a large lot you will
agree that it is the best f two
worlds, if you tire of th
location, yau can likely sell t
lot for s12,000 or more and tak
your home along. DON'T MISS
this opportunity.
Cal! Stan McMullin 330-5366
(Res.) 33808823.
COMOX
Immaculate 4 bedroom home.
Many extras must be seen to be
appreciated
Call Jo Robinson 338.5166
(Res.) 338-5758.
A VIEW AND A HOME Ir
$30,000. Call me for details.
Jo Robinson 338.5366 (Res.)
3385758.
MOBILE HOME PARKS. 15
and 25 pads, one with 3
bedroom full basement home
Call for particulars Charlotte
Willis 338.5366 or Res. 3386962.

vi@@,-""""mo

W.O. AND SGT'S. MESS
20 MAR • - Hard Times Dance to Powerhouse.

Admission Free. Food (Cold Cuts / Pick Trays)
and Steaks at the Bar 21:00 to 0100 hrs.

26 MAR. - Retirement Mess Dinner. Details TBA.

27 MAR. - Dance to the Travellers.
Admission Free Food: (Cold Cuts / Pick Trays)
and Steaks at the Bar 2100 to 0100 hrs.
Casual attire.

03 APR - Dance to Powerhouse Admission Free
Food: (Pick Trays) 2100 to 2400 hrs. •

10 PR? HarvestAdmission Free. Food: (Pick Trays)
2100 to 2400 hrs.

BINGO EVERY SUNDAY EVENING

r'.,'........JUN 10R RANK CLUB SCHEDULE BASE THEATRE
Koith Carradine
Robert Walker

ENTERTAINMENT
March 20 -
March 23
March 24
March 27 -
March 30 -
March 31 - Bingo. $300 Jackpot.
April 2-3-4 - Dance, "Midnight Train"

MOVIES ...

21 - Dance to Alley Cats, 2000 hrs.
Movie "Jeremiah Johnson"
2000 hrs. Bingo. $300 Jackpot.
28 - Dance "Contraband"
Movie T.B.A.

COMOX

April 6 - White Dawn
April 13 - McQ

BINGOS .
April 7
April 14

• •
$300 Dollar
Jackpots

April 20
April 27 -

Mixed Company
Deadly Tracker

Thu 18 Mor
Drama

Showtime: 2000 hrs to 2150 hrs
SOME VIOLENCE & FRIGHTENING SCENES

Fri 19 Mar
Sat 20 Mar
Sun 21 Mar

Margot Kidder
Barnstorming

Fri 26 Mor
Sat 27 Mor Showtimo: 2000 hrs to 2155 1
Sun 28 Mar OCCASIONAL SWEARING & COARSE (ikcuAcGE

They'd do anything tor a story...and do.

Wod 24 Mar
Thu 25 Mar

The ultimate exercise
in controlled terror.
4 I(GIL Ha
A ANUSBRON Pis4tea

MICHAEL CAINE,
•THE BLACH WINDMILL"

o-totnng

DONALD PLEASENCE
DELPHINE SEYnIG

CLIVE BEVILLJANET SUZMAN
Showtime: 2000 hrs to 2150 hrs

Wed 31 Mar
Thu 1 Apr

Showtim+- 20o: )00 hrs to 2150 hr,

GE@RGE
EPPR@

t

R'S
. t

INS0N
" +FF

RO4Ov
rt .

TRICTED SHOWS: 18 years and abovo • Undor 18 yoars ot
RI ago must bo accompanied by a person over 18. : yoars ol ago and

must hoe accompanioj,' above - Under 1
Y a person over 1, '0ors



442 -Base Volleyball Winners
Top left to right Doug Sears, Team Capt Gavin Maclean, Len McCormack.
Bottom left to right Ted Miller, Mlark Decurtins, Warren Wasylil.

I

CF Como
bowling
Hal Justus has been

selected C,F.B. Comox
bowler of the month.

Hal is well known on the
Base for his work in the
Bowling Program a!
C.F.B. Comox Lanes.
Hal is Supervisor and

Coach of the Senior
Bowlers' Division of our
Y.B.C. Program. He is an
active bowler in two
leagues on base and is
always prominent in the
Pacific Region Roll-offs.
Keep up the good work.
"Congratulations Hal."

Rec Hockey
22 Mar. 76 2030 hrs. 407 vs
MP's
2215 hrs. Avion vs 409
24 Mar 76 2145 hrs. Arm vs
ATC

Curling Capers
PARKER RINK WINS "A"
VENT:
the Comox Valley Ladles
ling Club 16th Annual
pen Bonspiel was held

March 12, 13 and 14. The
Official opening was held at
10:50 p.m. Fri. The Comox
Valley Piper's paraded
around the rink foUowed by all
the curlers.
Kay Dick, Bonspiel

Chairman officially opened
the spiel and turned the mike

over to Joyce Vanetta,
president of the Ladles
Curling Club who welcomed
all the curlers and wished
them good curling. Joyce then
introduced Mayor Bill Moore
who had the honor of
presenting the "Key to the
City' to the Hassel rink from
Tofino as they were the rink
travelling the farthest. They
were also presented with
complimentary tickets from
Mr. Mike's for four steak

BY BEVMUSKETT

dinners.
Mayor Moore welcomed all

the curlers to the City of
Courtenay and then threw the
first rock to officially open the
Bonspiel.
Results as follows:

"A" EVENT - Sponsored by
Searle's Shoes: 1. B. Parker,
M. Davie, A. Horning, H.
Hayward. C.V.C.C. 2. R.
Hudson, E. Derkson, G. Reid,

. 0. Cretney. C.V.C.C. 3. G.
Grycan, N. Clarkson, P.

Irene Harker of the Glacier
Greens Golf Clubwas recently
presented with the British
Columbia, Canadian Ladies;%! ,9soct@in. bis@ie 6,
dicap Reduction Award

trophy for 1975.
District 6 comprises of 14

clubs (approximately 950l members), c.overlng an area
from Duncan to Port Alice
including clubs at Port
Alberni, Powell River and
Galinao.
Irene, who started playing

Walsh, M. Morgan, Campbell golf in 1974 at Glacier Greens
River. 4. I. Creally, C. Brooks, reduced her handicap from 29
J. Jeffery, K. Walker, MII] to 18, improving it by 37 per
Bay cent. At her own club at the
"·B" EVENT - C. G. Graham end of the 1975 season Irene
Trucking Ltd. 1. R. Niemeyer, was also the recipient of
B. James, M. Miller, F. Edel. prizes for the lowest score on
Victoria; 2. M. Bolen, G. Dion, the ringer board and Pin Day
A. Klock, L. Gramchuck, Port winner for the year.
Alberni; 3. J. Bean, O. Acom, Bev Altken of the Sunnydale
D. Waugh, I. Morrey, Golf Club was runner up for
C.V.C.C.; 4. E. Staples, M. the District 6 Handicap
Thompson, I. Kirkwood, A. Reduction Award.
Marshall C.V.C.C. Pearl Kingyens.

Thursday, Mar. 18, 1976

ia

.
Mt RA Arnett, President is plered
to announce the affiliation o! Lorne
Listoen with the sales staff of
tan2imo Realty Ltd. Lorne who is
from the Lower Fraser Valley, has
spent 25 years with the CAE. Since
Serice retirement in 1974 he worked
a short period in St Josephs Hospital
in Como and I year in Campbell
River. A resident of the Comox
Valley for the past 7 years, Lorne who
will be working in our Driftwood
Plan2 office (0on to open), will be
pleased to assist any of his many
friends and associates in their real
estate ventures He may be contacted
at 3392228 r 3343124 or reside
ce 3394217.
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FACTORY SALES OUTLET
AMBASSADOR
+ STATESMAN

COL0NY

At Parksville
(I';m. S on Ild Hwy.)

SEE MAC OR ANDY

Call Collect 248-3921

DIPLOMAT
EMBASSY

Single and Double Wides

COMMONWEALTH
MOBILE HOMES

CANADA WIDE
On Vancouver Isld. - 2 Convenient Locations

At Campbell River
(Ild Hwy Gld Rer Rand)
SEE ERIC OR TERRY

Call Collect 287-3747

WE BUILD 'EM
WE SELL 'EM

WE DELIVER 'EM
WE SERVICE 'EM

HERE TO SERVICE TOMORROW

WHAT WE SELL TODAY

Doalor Liconco Alumbor 26032

Use your local businesses SERVICE DIRECTORY to save time and money

NG'SEsII. 0Rows
Factory To You

* HEINTZMAN PIANOS
* HAMMOND ORGANS

zoo-ooooooooooooso

[£ cAMEL.OT ENTERPRISES
T cs»co»

• Peter Benedictson olen Morro

R.R. No. 1, Gomox, B.C. '
tr?Oro>nuOOOrOOOrOOrrtr>

339-3596

SPECIALISTS IN:
CARPETS LINO TILE CERAMICS
PAINTS STAINS WALLPAPERS

PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATIONS

Phone 338-5314

Comox Paint & Floor Coverings
1475 Dyke Rd. Courtenay

MOHAWK COURTENAY SERVICE
2350 Cliffe avenue

±: Quality Tires

Quality Service

:: Qualified Mochanic
on duty 8-5

OPEN 24 HOURS

COURTENAY-COOK TRAVEL SERVICE LT.

«toIsrn NOW on
ALL CHARTER FLIGHTS TO

338-5421
441 Cliffe Ave.

For tho First Timo
ALL YEAR CHARTERS

TO DRITAIN AVAILABLE
Accommodation ad Flights

Courtenay. B,C. P.O. Box 3190

COMOX SHOES LTD.
Complete Family

Footwear
in

COMOX SHOPPING CENTRE
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

3080 Comar Rd.
Courtenay B.c.

(Net to Animal Hospital)
339-3711

SERVING THE COMOI YALLEY WITH SHERWIN-WILLIAMS.
BPCO PAINTS AND OLIMPIC STINS.

Come in and see our larqe selection o'
Wallpaper Books

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FIFTH ST., COURTENAY, B.C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
e INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL o MUNICIPAL

Phone 334-3136

TELEPHONE 3388200

TIRE STORES

0UR TIRES CO 4ROMO WIIH TH NEST FECRI(

971 CUMBERLAND ROAD
COURTENAY. BC WAYNE ANDERSON

INER NEW! MANAGEMENT
MALL TOYS AND HOBBIES

YOUR CENTRE FOR ALL
HOBBY CRAFT NEEDS

R. LAND Phone 334-3663
317 -4th St. Courtenay

Danish Teakwood
Center Ltd.
DRAPES - GIFTS
KITCHEN CABINETS

445-10th Street
Courtenay, B.C.

KAR EN HALLUM
President

Phone 338-5053

BILL'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Alternators • Generators - Starters

- Electric Motors
Automotive • Marine - Indus trial

Sell and Service

Courtenay, B.C. Ph. 338-5073

COURTENAY BAKERY
FANCY CAKES

BREADS BUNS PASTRIES

·IN THE HEART OF THE VAST
ME TROPOLIS OF COURTENAY

Phone: 334.4234 P.O. Bread Box 3218

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

339-2911

SERVICEMEN AND FAMILIES WELCOME AT

crNHA49@@
COURT MOTEL

COURTESY CLEANLINESS COLOR I.V.
d W t Phone (604) 385-9559994 Gorge Ru. 'es Vitorla, D.C.

fG, e8 Admirals Rds.
Corner o! vo"V' Lost Io Cr.. ESQUMMAI

r ISLAND DAIRY SUPPLIES LTD.

UPP J.l ruu 1INr or
IR(CI DRIVE S(WAGE, WAI(R
Prow PUPS ] {u P;Pt tr1N6s
SUMP PUMPS 1 COPP[R ANO
SUBMERSIBLES CAVAN(

so "%
t our Water Systems and Pumps

Consult us aboul Y us. Ph. 3380737

lo. 5 241 Puntledge ve. o_Ph39207

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY

R. R. l, COMOX
Phone 339.2921

New fully equipped large 2 bedro,,,
Dail. Week d A, 2om family units

• 'Yy an \onthly Rate

Owners. BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

!,7£"'''"1 Sales - Service
• Rentals - Parts

We Service All Makes
COMO RADIO AND TV

1826 Como Ave. 339.3221
Call Bob Jarvis for Quality and Service

COMOX BUILDERS CENTRE LTD.
554 Anderton Road, Comox, B.C.

We ofter a good, general selection of lumber,
building supplies and hardware

BUT our specialty is service

Saws Sharpened
. Drop in and soo us or

phono 339-2207

Phone
334-3441

Free Coffee

PETER'S
SPORT SHOP LTD.

ALL SEASONS SPORT SHOP.
HIKING AND CAMPING

SPECIALISTS

505 Duncan Ave. Courtenay

THE COURTENAY FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR

EVERY
OCCASION

Day or
Night

,-·.
.0%. •· ;

1 »,

By Tho Tracks

877 - 5th,
Courtenay

d T McNoo for por-sonol service
Soo Bev an om

IN'IMAE?
- a

1801 Comox Avenue
Comox, B.C.

Specializing in

READY-MADE FRAMES
• NEEDLE POINT »LT SUPPLIES
PETIT POINT RT GILLERT

•POT0S
We Frame To Please

339-5341
Holen Wray
lucette Litle

Eleonor Williams
....__
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Silver Top Goes Supersonic Pension Squabble
BY JIMBROWNCO leave and most interested In (Continued from page l)

Several weeks ago I men- starting it in serviceable The brief pointed out that
tioned to our Test Pilot that I condition. the average widow's pension
had, after all these years, Take off was an exciting is less than $1,000 a year, very
never flown super-sonic. He experience. When the after- much below the poverty level.
asked, "how Is your HAI?" I burners (A-B) are turned on About $130 milllon of the
said that I had let it lapse the aircraft just ups and goes annual veterans affairs
when I got lo be 51. 'Too like a Voodoo. The power is department budget is allotted
bad', he advised, "we could enormous and climb out a for pensions.
have gotten you up on a small thing to behold. All during taxi CFLSPA, chartered last
test flip in a Voodoo." and take-offMaj Robb carried fall, has a current mem-
A couple of days later by ona blow by blow briefing and bership of more than 3,000.

coincidence I had a very late kept me informed ahead of Serving members with more
in the week cancellation by time of what he was going to than 10 years' service are
one of the troops scheduled for do and what to expect. eligible to join as associate
HAI in Winnipeg. By some members.
quick foot work and soft. e quickly arrived at 35,000 More information is
soaping I managed to pt feet and he advised we would 4vallable by writing to
myself on in his place. do our first super-sonic run. .Canadian Forces Long Ser-
The HAI troops were a He switched on the A-B's vice Pensioners' Association,

littled startled to see a beat- and pretty quick MACH 1.2! Box 2531, Terminal "A", 217
up-grey-haired-old-chief sit. He then did a snap up to 50,000 York Street, London, Ont.
ting in class. But they feet and advised we (he) These were the grievances
managed to take it in stride would now do a few submitted by the CFLSPA -
and in spite of knowing things maneouvers to try out the now for some explanations.
that can happen to you if you controls. SMOOTH is the word
don't obey the proper oxygen, for Maj Robbs' flying! I could THE WAY IT IS-
strap-in and bail-out have held my scotch and Commenting on the aims of
procedures I managed to pass water in my hand and not the CFLSPA, the Directorate
the HAI. spllled a drop through them of Compensation Develop-
Back at the camp Maj Robb all. ment at National Defence

was anxiously waiting to take We worked our way down to Headquarters says any
me up and through the sound 35,000 feet again and burned associationorganized to assist
barrier. We insisted however, off some fuel. He said the ex-service personnel is to be
that we wait for a clear day so sensation of super-sonic flight applauded. The CFLSPA is
I would (between using my and snap up would be more obviously sincere in Its
motion sickness bag) see apparent with the aircraft requests, and Forces' per
some of the magnificient B.C, lighter. Once again A-B's on' sonnel certainly will not
scenery. and off we went. This time I disagree with their alms in
I borrowed a flying suit was pushed back into my seat requesting more benefits for

from Capt Gill (became an and held there until our speed the pensioner. However, to
instant Captain) and got the stabilized. The snap-up to present grievances is one
remainder of my gear from 50,000 feet was also more thing, - to find solutions is
the Safety Systems Section. sensational this time. Once another.
Leading Seaman O'Brien again I was thrust back into The first complaint was that
gave me a thorough check-out the seat and held there until a retired service person must
in Voodoo seat operation. level off. reach age 55 before he is
The Info was not hard to The controls checked, he eligible to draw a pension that

absorb but all the comical is adjusted annually to thetook me to see the highest "remarks about very old troops increase in the consumer
in Voodc ·flying ·ted mountain peaks in this area 3ric ind vi int fgo g o oo y g smar. a and a most formidable pce Iex. The ewpo t o

little. the CFLSPA Ls that an an-
Maj Robb said "to-day's the glacier. 1 took quite a few nultant should receive

da " d b I f d his pictures and I'm anxiously. al i immedi 1 hy, an riefec me on vaitin; fo ther to esclation elately when
itinerary. We were going to awa ag tor em come he retires
test an aircraft that had had a back from developing to see This sounds reasonable, but
flight control snag. In th hat kind of an aerial ' tecause of the Forces' earlier
back ofmymind I thought this photographer I am.. retirement ages, there would
was an excuse to really wring We were up one hour and 10 be a requirement for
the aircraft out to make sure minutes and I say if you get a significantly higher
the controls were OK and to chance to go Voodoo flying- premiums to be paid by
smarten up the Old Chief. go! Ifwith Maj Robb so much Forces' members to provide
They (servicing) laid on the better. He was not really for this earlier escalation. In

extra people to strap me in out to chill the Old Chief. fact, the contribution would be
this was done with a mlnimum He said he guessed I was the so high as to be unacceptable
of comical remarks. All asked oldest troop he ever had up to all concerned.
if I had my motion sickness flying. CFLSPA also stated that
bag handy and if it was big I say thanks Maj. Robb to retired servicemen often are
enough. HAI Old Chiefs don't an unforgetful ending to my S- forced to take lower-paying
get sick they just get mean. A flying. jobs when they enter middle-
I must admit I was a little Tothe SS Techs I say here is age, a time when their

apprehensive. After all I was your little white bag back. children are about to enter
about 8 days from terminal UNUSED. university. This may often be

the case, depending on tue
individual concerned. Surely
the associatlon does not ex.
pect that ex-servicemen will
retire completely from th
work force on the annulty
provided by their service with
the Canadian Armed Forces.
Service personnel can and

should compute their CFSA
annuity well in advance of
retirement. They must decide
themselves whether the an
nuity provided will be suf.
ficient for their individual
needs on retirement. In other
words, to recelve more
benefits from a particular
penslon plan, one must con
tribute more money before
retirement under that par
tlcular plan.

IR that plan does not fill the
bill, then it is up to the in
dividual to augment his or her
retirement funds through any
number of savings or in
vestment plans available to
all Canadians. II a savings or
investment plan is not
financially feasible, and more
money is required, then the
individual quite naturally
must continue to work.
The same facts apply to

widows (or widowers) of
Canadian Armed Forces long
service pensioners. To in
crease the benefits to 100 per
ceni to the annulty en
titlement would again require
an increase in contributions,
because contributions are
computed to include an' ac
tuarial factor sufficient to
provide for widows' current
benefits. Most service per
sonnel are not prepared to pay
an Increase at thls time.
Those who are prepared to
pay, plan to augment the
annuity through private in
surance companies.
The CFLSPA states also

that a widow's average
pension is less than $1,000 per
year. The Department of
Supply and Services report
the following concerning
widows of fonner Canadian
Armed Forces members, as of
Feb. 7, 1975:
- number of widows

receiving monthly pensions:
4,412

- approximate amount in
allowances to widows per
year: $8,901,840;
-- average allowance Is

approximately $2,015.00 per
year;

and

_2,344 widows (53 per cent) (computed on the number of
receive allowances. from years of service). He or she
£1,800 a year to more than may use it as they see fit
$3,600 a year (ap- including a down payment on
proximately). a home.
• This is a part of yearly A popular mlsconceptlon Is

income and is therefore that there ls a pot of money
taxable. somewhere In Ottawa,
Finally, the assoclatlon labelled ''The Canadlan

asked for housing assistance Forces Penslon Fund", that
or the service pensioner, contains the pension con
using ex-servicemen's and tributlons of Forces and ex
servicemen's contributions to Forces members. This "fund'
the pension fund. 'They also simply does not exist.
stated that the transient There ls no fund of liquid
nature of service personnel assets, such as cash and in
makes it impossible to sink vestments, set aside for the
roots in any community, and purpose of providing an
that servicemen find it dif.- nuities. What does exist is a
[cult to buy a house at an general obligation on the part
early age. of the Government of Canada
Housing assistance has established by statute, to pay

been considered many times annuitle h
Over the past few years, but It u es w en they becomedue, in accordance with thewas no! Ugught, to be ap- CFSA.
propriate when, in fact, all Forces' members con
Canadians were encountering cerned with their future
difficulties. Instead, dif- should remember that to
[culties of a member of the increase benefits pald out,
Forces in investing in a home more payments must be put
ere included in the military in; there Is no magic pot of
pay package under the gold hidden in Ottawa; and
general heading of "tur- ultimately, it is up to the in
blence.' The military factor dividual to assess and ensure
of fourper cent is applied to (within his or her means) that
establish comparability with their retirement goals
the public_service, and in- q....m.m....m....o
eludes problems caused by
the transient nature of life in
the Forces.
Forces' severence pay puts

a lump sum of money into the
hands of a retiring member

Poets
A $1500 grand prize will be

awarded in the current Poetry
Contest sponsored by the
World of Poetry, a monthly
newsletter for poets.
Poems of all styles and on

any subject are eligible to
compete for the grand prize or
[or 49 other cash or mer
chandise awards. Second
place is $500.
Joseph Mellon, contest

director, said: "The initial
response is gratifying. Even
poets who never publish are
sending their work." Each
winning poem will be included
in the World of Poetry
Anthology.
Rules and official entry

forms are available by
writing to: World of Poetry,
601 Portola Dr., Dept. 211, San
Francisco CA 94127.

realistic and attainable.
WHAT OTHERS THINK
A recent article on pensions

In The Ottawa Journal, Dy
Peter Thomson of their
Parliamentary Bureau,
contained these comments
about pensions paid to
members of the federal public
service, including the Armed
Forces.
"The best policy going in

this line is a pension plan
which is fully tied to the
con sumer price index after
retirement, and to have the
pension itself based on the
average of earnings towards
the end of your career.
"The pension itself is

handsome: A pension based

on the best six years' salary;
and two per cent for up to 35

f IIyears' service.
The Journal quotes the

executive vice-president of
The Bank of Nova Scotia, R.
M. MacIntosh, as saying, "at
current rates of inflation, an
escalated pension at the end of
your career is extraordinarily
attractive... · if you have all
these little gimmicks going
for you, you are on a per
manent escalator all the way
to heaven.''
Mr. MacIntosh is also at

tributed as saying that the
best piece of investment
advice to a young man or
woman is to get a job in th
federal public service.

SEAFUN DIVERS LTD.
540 Comox Rd. (Beside George's)

334-4643

NANAIMO
754-4013

AIR
RENTALS
SERVICE
EQUIPMENT
INSTRUCTION
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YOUR DIVING
NEEDS
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CAMPELL RIVER
207.3622

PORT AUGUST
• Deluxe Units

• Cable Television

oleated Swimming Pool

• l & 2 Bedroom
Housekeeping Units

• Dining Room

A MOTEL BUILT BY AIR FORCE ENCOURAGEMENT AND EFFORTS
TO CATER TO THE SPECIAL NEEDS OF OUR SERVICEMEN.

Centrally Loatod in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AUGUSTA PHONE 339-2277

PORT ALBERNI
723-5511

PANT SUITS
From STAGE 7

WE HAVE A
WONDERFUL
SELECTION
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NEIN SPRING
I

MERCHANDISE
Drop in - Brouso round

YOUR BASE EXCHANGE STORE
3833338888833333388388%8%38838%%
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TOPS - TOPS - TOPS
The latest for All Ages
Both Male & Female

·3%.58%

En.Egg,sly]iron mi 'siiirf

CHARGEX
g.
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S' & GIRLS'

Jackets
Fully Washable Light Weight

Acrylic Fleece.
Full range of colors. Sizes 4- 14.

Priced from

·g%,3117°
Buy now...
save now]

Perfect Spring
and Easter
looks for
children.

SEE the Selection of Merchandise
with the Right Prices to Suit
Your Pocketbook!

by LADYBIRD
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HAND-MADE IN CANADA
PLANTERS with a difference -

Come See for Yourself

* * *
Shipment of Bulova latches & Clocks

Available Now.

OLYMPIC
LOTTERY TICKETS

• •

(NEW) WESTERN
LOTTERY TICKETS

EATER CANDY
Fga, {tes, Chickens,

9», u' rsas@"

Sn ,qw ChocolateOlid g Holl°
,Red from

274

CANEX CONSUMER PLEDGE
EJAILSTORE

1. To cheerfully refund your money if your purchase ls
not satisfactory.

2. To provide you with quality brand name merchandise
at competitive'prices.

3. To guarantee our prices; if any authorized patron pur.
chases an item from tho BX retail store and find
within a 10-day porlod tho Identical Items roui,
priced lower In any local retail store, wo will he
fully rofund the price dlfforonce on presentation ¢
sales slip. o

4. To always provide courteous, efficient service at your
Base Exchange.


